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c him who has suffered

long and is kind

Our faithful principal, this vol-

ume of the Spectator is affec-

tionately dedicated by the Class

of Nineteen Hundred Eleven.
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'Little lines of Latin,

Little lines of scan

Make a mighty Virgil

And a crazy man.'



The Class of

Nineteen Hun-
dred and Eleven

issue this volume

of the Spectator,

trusting that it

will receive the

hearty welcome

accorded to its

predecessors.

We desire to

express our sin-

cere gratitude to the merchants of Angola

and surrounding towns for the valuable fi-

nancial aid which they have rendered us

by responding so graciously to the solicita-

tions of our advertising editors. Also to

Ned Ettinger and Ralph Orwig, our busi-

ness managers, whose diligence has ex-

ceeded all previous efforts to secure the

necessary funds for this publication; to

Miss Florence Parsell, who contributed the

Alumni drawing; and to the Faculty, with-

out whose cheerful and well directed as-

sistance this annual would lack much of

its merit, we desire to express our appreci-

ation. —Editor-in-Chief.
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The following is a brief survey of the course of study pursued in the

Angola High School during- the past year. While the course of study con-

torms to the State requirements, a large amount of "su])ervised election"

is permitted. The aim in granting election of studies is to fit the course

to the individual needs and not to fit the pupil to the course. Practicability

is the chief factor kept in mind in planning the course. Thirty-two credits

are required for graduation, fourteen of which are left to the pupil's choice.

^ ENGLISH

English is the most important course offered in the high school. Ninety-

five per cent, of the failures in high school work is due to the inability to

read English correctly, forcibly, and effectively. It is the aim of the de-

partment to make English practical, and to establish, as far as it is possible

for the school to do so, the habit of correct writing and speaking. Rhetoric

and composition, together w-ith a constant review of Grammar are empha-

sized throughout the course. Literature is studied to serve as models for

forms of discourse, to enlarge the vocabulary, and help the pupil enjoy our

best literature. The rhetoric work is based on Thomas and Howe's Com-
position and Rhetoric ; the work in American literature is based on New-
comer's American Literature ; in English literature, Halleck is used.

FOREIGN LANGUAGE

The two foreign languages studied in the high school are Latin and

German. Students are required to pursue one of the two. Four years of

each are offered, but a student may graduate with the minimum require-

ment of two years' work.

r ^ LATIN

The study of the Latin language is of inestimable value in cultivating

the habits of accuracy of expression and thought. No subject in the high

school course, with the probable exception of mathematics, has the power
of overcoming careless and slovenly thought habits as Latin. Again the

clear and effective interpretation of English literature requires an extensive

use of Latin words and roots. For this reason Latin becomes a practical

subject. First year work is based on Bennett's First Year Latin. Caesar's

Gallic Wais, Cicero's Orations, and Virgil's Aeneid together with Com-
position furnish the basis for the last year's work.

GERMAN

As a language study in the high school, what is true of Latin may be

said of German. In addition, it may be said that inasmuch as German is a



modern language study, the acquirement of a speaking knowledge of it is

of great importance. Hence the conversational method of instruction is

used extensively. The course as carried out for the year 1910-1911 has con-

sisted of first, third and fourth years. The work of the first year has been

based on Harris' German Lessons and Bacon's Im Vaterland ; of the third

year on Thomas' German Grammar, Storm's Immensee and Schiller's William

Tell ; and of the fourth year on the German Classics—Goethe's Iphegenie

auf Tauris, Lessing's Minna von Barnhelm and Schefifel's Trompeter von

Sakkins^en.

HISTORY

History properly taught is a most important factor in the development

of the mind and character of our youth. It enables them to obtain a com-
prehensive idea of the past and thereby form accurate conceptions of the

present. An intelligent understanding of our institutions should be a part

of the educational equipment of every boy and girl ; and because of this we
believe the study of history should hold an important place in the school

curriculum. It is believed that the following course will not only measure

up to the college entrance requirements, but will also give the student who
stops with the high school a broad and comprehensive view of life, with

some power at least to judge rightly of the future in its many aspects.

In the first year Ancient History is studied, covering the field of history

from the earliest times to the year 800 A. D. The major work is placed on

the study of Greece and Rome. Modern History is studied in the second

year. It covers the work from 800 A. D. to present time. The age of

Feudalism, the Crusades, the Renaissance are considered, and Christianity

in its relation to the movement for free government receives careful attention.

The course in English History is planned to give the pupil a broader view

of the sources of our own institutions and thereby enable the student to better

understand United States history. This course is offered in the third year.

In the fourth year the time is devoted to the study of American History and

Civil Government. Much attention is given to the study of our political

institutions in their adaptations to present social and economic conditions.

MATHEMATICS .

The mathematics offered in the high school comprises three half-years

of algebra, three of geometry, and one of commercial arithmetic. The stu-

dent of mathematics must acquire a certain minimum amount of knowledge

of mathematics as a fundamental working basis. This is necessary for the

continuance of the subject of mathematics , for the study of the allied

sciences , and for the requirements of college entrance. The study of mathe-

matics aims to do more than this. It furnishes exact assumptions from

which unquestionable conclusions can be reached by strictly logical pro-

cesses. Along with the habits of correct thinking and reasoning, the stu-



dent accjuires habits of clearness, definiteness and accnracv in written and

oral expression. The knowledge of mathematics is nsefnl in every day life

for computing- lengths, areas and volumes. The student has become ])ro-

ficient in the use of certain formulas, and in the high school he is taught how
to derive these formulas and thereby become their master and not their

servant.

The first course in Algebra gives a general survey of the field ordinarily

covered in this subject in secondary schools. In view of the immaturity of

the pupils of this grade, great care is taken to show the connection between

Arithmetic and Algebra, and thereby make the work as concrete as ])ossible.

The topics studied in the first year are addition, subtraction, nudti])iication,

division, factoring in cases of type forms, fractions and integral and fractional

equations. In the second year the fundamental ])rocesscs, factoring and

fractions are reviewed and further stud}- is placed on i)owers and roots,

simple and quadratic equations, ratio and piojxirtion, binomial theorem,

logarithms and progressions.

The latter half of the second year and the first half of the third year,

plane geometry is studied. Solid geometry is studied in the last iialf of

the third year.

. MUSIC

The regular music work of the high school has consisted of general

chorus work, one period each week, for which no credit is given ; and three

regular classes, one period each week, for which is given one-fourth credit

each semester. Course One is designed for pupils who have never studied

music, and consists of elementary theory, notation, scales, musical terms, etc.

Course Two is for students who had Course One or its equivalent, and con-

sists of advanced theory, elementary harmony and musical biography.

Course Three is a general course open to all students and consists of work-

in musical forms, opera and opera singers, instruments, and topics of general

musical interest.

DRAWING

After learning the fundamental principals of drawing and painting in

the grades, a pupil is able to become proficient in drawing by electing the

advanced courses in the high school. Our aim is to meet the needs of the

students who wish to become teachers of drawing in public schools, to lay

the foundation for commercial drawing and cartooning, to give skill and ac-

curacy in laboratory drawings, and to awaken in the minds of the students an

appreciation for the beautiful in both nature and art. The careful student

w^ill have an opportunity to begin what may finally be a liberal education

in art. Our course of study comprehends work in tree study, perspective,

composition, plant life, still life, a study of the human figure—drawing from

cast and life—designing, and lettering. These subjects are worked out in

four dififerent media.



SCIENCE

- In general, one year of botany or physiography and one year of physics

or chemistry, are required of all students who desire to graduate. The year

of botany or physiography should be completed during tthe first two years

of the high school course. The year of physics or chemistry should come
in one of the last two years of the course, the physics in the third year

and the chemistry in the fourth.

The work in physiography is planned for pupils in the first year of

the high school. Special emphasis is laid upon the study of weather maps,

atmospheric temperature, moisture and pressure ; the seasons, soil erosion

and the building of land forms ; and the study of the sea and its influence

on climate.

The botany work is designed for pupils in the second year of the high

school. The course consists in a general survey of the plant kingdom.

Representative forms are selected from each group. In the latter half of

the course much attention is put on the economic phase of botany. Such

subjects as seed dissemination, fruits, roots, stems and leaves are studied

in detail. Field w^ork is done in the spring.

The work in physics and chemistry consists in class recitations and

laboratory experiments. In physics much emphasis is placed upon the prac-

tical application of physical principles. The time is devoted to the study

cf mechanics, light, heat, magnetism and electricity. Each pupil is re-

quired to perform about forty-five experiments. The time given to the

study of chemistry is the same as that given to physics. Each pupil ner-

f.jrms about fifty experiments. The last six weeks of the second semester

is given to qualitative inorganic analysis. Each pupil is required to analyze

twenty liquids and twenty solids, following an outline of analysis adapted

from Prescott and Johnson. ....
^

MANUAL TRAINING

The Beardsley system of manual training was introduced into the Angola

schools in September, 1909. This course includes instruction in sewing and

w^ood work for grammar and high school classes. At the time of its in-

troduction into the Angola schools, equipment for forty members of sewing

classes and forty members of wood working classes was purchased. Keen

interest has been manifested in the work from the beginning both by the

pupils taking the work and by their parents.

At the beginning of the present school year, wood working classes were

organized in the Freshman class of the high school to satisfy the growing

demand for the work. Much additional equipment was added to that al-

ready in the shop to provide for these classes. By the time the pupil reaches

the high school he is able to do the problems in furniture making introduced

in the Freshman year. Flat racks, tabouretts, magazine racks, book cases,

and picture frames are the first of these problems.
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Behold our great Faculty, so staid and so wise,

Whose dignified frowns fill us quite with surprise.

Their knowledge appalls us ; their scowls scare us stiff

;

That they ever were children, is surely a myth.

They expect you to sit with your nose in a book,

Nor will they allow you to send even a look

To that sweet little darling, just three seats away;

If you do, why of course, there's deportment to pay.

And deportment has value, as perhaps you may know,

And it pays you to keep it, nor allow it to grow.

For in growing, you see, it can only grow less.

Then exemptions are gone and Exams, make you guess.

Did you think you might smile? Oh, don't be so bold!

For a look you will get that will make you turn cold.

Yes, the joke may be funny, and your sides be right sore,

But, "School is for work !" comes the faculty's roar.

Perhaps it's a note that you have in your sleeve.

And as you pass down the aisle you are planning to leave

It right there on her desk, in a free careless way.

If the Faculty sees you, your plan's gone "agley."

Or, perhaps, in the class-room you think you can pass

Just one word or two with some good lad or lass ;

But behold, from the class you are quickly dismissed.

Then a conference that's private you must humbly enlist.

Or the day may be beaming with sunshine and fun

And you plan, all so nice, a good "grind" you will run.

A game at the Lake will furnish the ruse
;

Of course mamma and papa will write the excuse.

But Monday dawns blue and grows bluer for you,

When you learn an excuse will n'er pull you through.

That for the v/histle you blew on Friday so gay.

On Monday with the sweat of your brow you must pay.

Now, we'll look at this crowd, who so unfeeling can be

;

Whose chief aim in life is to squelch you and me;
Who never were children, and never loved fun

;

Whose faces would crack, should a smile o'er them run.

The leader is called plain Mr. Piatt,

But don't you forget it, he knows where he's at.

You may think you can dodge him but you better not try,

For you can't get around him or escape his quick eye.



L. T. PLATT, Superintendent,

Latin.

J. H. WELDY, Principal,

Science.



LILLIAN E. EVANS,
English

GEO. L. LETTS,
History



Perhaps it's down stairs that you Hghtly would trip,

Three steps at a time, and the final long dip ;

But there at the foot you receive iust a siofn,

You return to the top, to descend, one step at a time.

Or perhaps it is up, three or four packed abreast,

You are passing with many a joke and a jest;

At the top you are met with a quizzical smile.

And you return to the bottom, to come up single file.

One day, you remember, you loitered around,

The bell had stopped ringing, and the gong would soon sound; <

To avoid being tardy you took a big hike

Across the green campus, there was no one in sight.

And then you recall how dead beat you did feel

When you were frankly reminded 'twas not a square deal

;

And your steps you retraced quite sad and alone,

To reach the old School House by a path made of stone.

In class, I can tell you, he just makes things hum;
No lessons come there that are much on the bum.
Your eyes are wide open, and attention you pay.

You mind your p's and q's that period each day.

Order is his motto and order's what he's got

;

There's not the least distinction, whether high or low your lot.

School was made for work, he says, and never was for play

;

You've got to keep a hustling if in life you'd make your way.

Oh, he's a man of business and he can fill the bill

;

We've never had one like him, and I guess we never will,

So we'll just keep him on, forever and a day,

As long as we're in High School and he'll consent to stay.

The man who's next in power is Weldy, Mr. John,

And he's a hummer, too, to teach you right from wrong.

Of course he's cross and crabbed, that's the boss's right;

But he keeps you straight and going with all your main and might.

He's a man of action with books and tools as well

;

He's furnished all the school house with something pretty swell.

The laboratory's splendid with its tables bright and new.

And cupboards all divided in sections through and through.

In the assembly room you've noticed our cases tall and grand,

And in the center, just between them, the nobby little stand

For dictionaries numerous, of Webster and his tribe.

And magazines and papers and lots of things besides.



V. R. SHICK,
Mathematics

VEVA CASTELL,
English and Latin.



Mr. Weldy made them and placed them neatly there,

And they give our little school room quite an aristocratic air.

Perhaps, in the distant future, some knowledge he will impart

Of keeping books in order with just a touch of art.

He teaches only Seniors but they always call him swell,

And I guess he is, just judging from the awful dreadful smell

That meets a fellov/ daily at the laboratory door.

Of Chemistry and Physics and other scents galore.

So he's another member we'd like to keep a while,

To organize the business and keep affairs in style
;

Then if you want your records, about your Senior year,

You'll know just where to find them and they'll be stated clear.

Mrs. Fairfield's our artist, our teacher, our friend

;

And our work has been good from beginning to end.

We've drawn, sketched, and painted, and cartooned, too, a bit.

We've made many a skillful picture that our teachers well would fit

Sometimes we're rather naughty, like lots of other folks.

You see, those Freshies' greenness makes mighty funny jokes;

And when we laugh and giggle as we simply feel we must,

Or something that's inside us is just a going to bust.

Why, ]\rrs. Fairfield scolds us, as we know a teaclier ought

—

She says we are more dreadful than she ever would have thought,

And if we're not more cjuiet she'll put it on our cards.

And then she just forgives us, and we're the best of pards.

Put if you think we're idle and haven't labored hard and long.

Just look this Annual over and then you'll find you're wrong.

For every bingle drawing in it belongs to High. School /Vrt,

And nearly every pu.pil lias had some little part

We're mighty proud, I tell you, of this our small display,

(Our teacher knows we're grateful for guidance all the way.)

But should you be offended at anything we've done,

We ask you to forgive us, and take it all in fun.

^.^iss Fertich teaches music, and she can teach it well.

On every Friday morning our chorus chimes do swell

So clear, and loud, and certain that all the glorious sound

Makes the little children speechless and holds them quite spell-bound.

Those who take the subject do surely get a rap

At sharps and flats and rests and beats and every little tap

That goes to make up music, clear through from A to Z,

With instruments and masters whose names are Greek to me.



MABEL E. FERTICH,
German and Supervisor of Music.

MRS. L. W. FAIRFIELD,
Supervisor of Drawing.



That she's a general favorite 'tis easy enough to guess,

There's always pupils 'round her. a dozen more or less ;

All years are represented in this admiring train.

But, perhaps, the little Freshies are found there in the main.

That we're hardly acquainted and her faults we don't know. '

Perhaps she may have them but they're hard things to find.

And since we can't see them, we'll not trouble our mind.

She teaches Sophomiore Latin and I guess she's hard enough

;

\A> hear a lot of flunkers groan, "Gee! but Caesar's tough." '

And Juniors, too. are weeping because their grades are low,

Now, don't they wish they'd studied,

But now just let me tell you 'tis Seniors love her best;

She doesn't try to kill you or break your quiet rest

AA^ith Chaucer's tales and Shakespeare and all that other dope,

Until for you to graduate, there's scarcely any hope.

}.Iy thought was of ]\Iiss Evans, and say. but she's a fright

;

She'd surely keep you going both morning, noon and night,

With Literature and writing of themes and letters long,

And poems of Thanksgiving and many another song.

Your work that's late is zero, to talk is of no use

Unless you'r sick or dead, and then you must have an excuse,

"To be prompt is your education," she says with a sour smile;

And you wonder if education is all in life that's worth while.

Of course we're growing better, we can see it day by day,

But we wish our education could come in an easier way.

But as graduation nears us. perhaps the message will come
"The task was hard . you've conquered . receive the good 'Well done.

Xow here's the man of banquets and all things good to eat.

And he's the jolliest fellow you'd ever want to meet.

His name is Air. Letts, as you possibly may have heard.

He's big and tall and brawny, and if he should speak the word,

You'd just "skidoo." I tell you, as fast as ever you could;

Of course he'd never touch you, but if he ever should

There w^ouldn't be a frazzle left to tell that sad. sad story

Of how that wicked Junior was started ofif to glory.

He teaches all the history, and say, but he's the stuff

;

With news reports and law class, I guess he does enough.

And you bet you he can orate, you just should hear him roar.

His voice would beat Dan Webster's, and reach ten blocks or more.



We're mighty glad he's Avith lis for at least another year

Because to see his smiling face just fills you up with cheer;

No matter where you meet him, his hat he'll always dofif,

But the smile will remain forever the same; it simply won't come off.

Last, but not least, we'll have you understand

Comes Mr. Shick, the baby, but gracious sake o'land !

How he does pound it to you. Freshman, Juniors, all.

He never heard of mercy or niercy's gentle call.
^

He's stern and strict and serious and never wears a smile,

You've got to watch your turn and take it, he'll give no second trial. I

But never mind, he's dandy and he's got his business fine i,

And we're getting Mathematics to every curve and sign.

But of course he's going to leave us, that's always just the way,
j

When we really get a teacher, w^e can't cough u]) the pay;

In basket-ball he's "scrum," the best that can be found;

With him you'd see us star in all the countrs' 'round.

Of love and all its riddles he knows an awful sight
;

And notes of all description he figures out just right.

No matter wdiat the symbols you might adopt and use,

He simply says, "Well, Meyers, I'll read it if you choose."

When he's gone we'll miss him as many another will.

Next year, how many maidens will hold his memory still

As lovingly and tender as if he still were theirs
;

For one, how very lonely the hall-way and the stairs !

Since now my story's ended, what do you suppose!

My mind has greatly altered on coming near the close.

I find this bunch of teachers not near so cross and mean
As wdien I started writing, I tried to make them seem.

I've observed they're ahvays busy and now I plainh^ see

They're working every minute to help just you and me.

They want us to be noble, to be true and honor bright

That our victories may be glorious in life's long strenuous fight.

And now^ dear teachers, truly, I'll tell you what we'll do,

We'll make an honest effort to have your dreams come true.

We'll stick to school and study, we'll fight for the good square deal.

And whatever our work, we'll do it with all our might and zeal.

Now here's to you in the future, when you're scattered far and wide,

May God protect and keep you and ever be your guide.

And here's success to crown you ; we couldn't offer less

To those who know not failure : The Faculty of A. H. S.
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Officers

President Clifton 1^'religh

Vice President Aria Pence

Secretary Mabel Fast

Treasnrer Alda Weir
A^aledictorian Warner Woodring
Salutatorian Wilma Coy
Historian Florence Gilmore

Poet Muriel Watkins

Prophet Clela Omstead

Motto

Impossible is un-American.

Colors Flower

Red and White Red and White Rose

Yell

Bizzle ! Dazzle! Bizzle ! Dazzle!

Biff! Boom! Bah!

Seniors ! Seniors !

Rah! Rah! Rah!



WAVA PHILLIPS May 5, 189:

Wava came to us in our Senior year
from LaGrange, where she graduated in the
class of 1910, to complete a longer course in

our High School. Her home is in Flint, Ind.

^"For her knight was a Junior lad,"

* ;lc ^ ;lc *

ENOLA HENDRY March 18, 1893

Like all other good people, Enola has
her troubles ; but the troubles of "the tender
teens" cannot affect a sunny disposition like

hers.-

"Not so happy, yet much happier."

RALPH ORWIG Jan. 29, 1894

Ralph the Quiet, hailed us from Pleas-

ant Lake this year. He is a natural business

tXiau, which is shown by the fact that he

used to run a store at the Lake.

"He had a rustic, woodland air,

And he was wildly clad."

ARLA PENCE Feb. 18, 1893

Aria is so small that she has had her

heart broken several times, but it seems to

be getting better now.

"There was a time when I was very small."



LOIS CASTELL Pel). 14, 1894

Lois is a s^cncral faxorilc and a <;o(j(l

student, hideed, the class in Physics seems
to abound in c^ood students, and Lois is not
an exception.

"E'en yet in Virgil T could scan or si)ell."

CLIFTON FRELIGH Jan. 23, 1895

Clifton is a re|)resentative of the far

west and a retired broncho-buster. His
fa\-orite past-time is farming;-.

"No one could quicker pitch a ton,

Or draw a furrow straighter."

CLELA OMSTEAD April 22, 1893

During the two years Clela has been
with us, her only mission has been to be
good and make others do the same. She has
the faculty of making everybody happy.

"She has a voice of gladness, and a smile

And eloquence of beauty."

JOYCE CREEL April 22, 1893

Joyce is as happy and free as a bird

—

most of the time. The rest of the time, she
is just as happy but not quite so free. Her
specialty is piano duets.

"Above the crowd,

On upward wings I would but soar."



MABEL RINEHART Feb. 21, T8fj3

?\Iabel drives to school every clav from
her home in the country. Her specialtv is

breaking the hearts of curlv headed Junior
lads.

"The gentleness and love and trust

Prevail o'er wave and angry gust."

NOLA HANSELMAN Oct. 13. 1891

It is said that a great deal of the stu-

dent's knowledge depends upon a good
teacher. Xola will be wise for she has a
very good one.

"What ever the theme, the maiden sang

As if her song could have no ending."

JJC ^ ^ ^ >|l >jC

pj
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LEIGHTON B. WELLS May 13, 1893

Leighton was formerly a grocery clerk,

but he has reformed and is now meddling
with music. He is our most accomplished
clarinet player.

"The man who hath no music in himself

Is fit for treasons, s^rategems, and spoils."

ALTA GILMORE D ec. I, 1893

Alta is another of our popular heart-

breakers. Her conquests are frequent and
furious. At present she is doing better.

"Fair was she to behold—that maiden of

seventeen summers."
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WILMA COY Jan. 15. 1893

W'ilnia is a model sUulcnl in the school

room, but she is somewhat addicted to so-

ciety habits out of school.

" 'Twas throwing words away; for still

The little maid would have her will."

NEVA DEWEY May 30. 1894

Who dotes ui)()n parties in the country
where they pla}' forfeit panics.

"Therefore I tell it; or maybe,

Simply because it pleases me."

NED ETTINGER August 8, 1893

Our handsome business manager is a

basket-ball player, a base-ball enthusiast,

and one of the most popular young men in

school.

"He'd sparked it with full twenty gals,

All was, he couldn't love 'em."

;!< ij; ij; >j; 5}: lie

PEARL BRENNAN Nov. 27, 1894

Pearl is not very fond of social stunts,

but she does like surprise parties on her
friends in the country ; and best of all the
long drives home.

"Short and stout and round about.



OKEL MARK April 15, 1893

Okel is our tallest brunette. By her ex-
ample and force of character, she keeps un-
ruly students down to earth. When she has
work to do, she does it.

"If you would have a thing well done,

you must do it. yourself."

;jc ^ ^i jjC >jc >fC

LOIS McCOOL Oct. 5, 1892

Lois has always been one of the moving
spirits of the class. She is noted for pa-

tience and good humor. No one has ever
seen her fretful or discouraged.

"She has two eyes, so soft and brown-

—

Take care!"

WARNER F. WOODRING Dec. 5, 1892

Warner is our most diligent and per-

severing student. He has never failed in

anything he has undertaken.

"Ah, me! how weak a thing the heart

of woman is."

JjC >jC Jji JfC i[C ^

ALDA WEIR Oct. 15, 1892

Alda signed a pledge at the beginning
of the year not to whisper and write notes.

She has done very well for a girl of her

blithesome disposition.

"She spoke not a word, but went straight

to her work."

—CLIFTON FRELIGH



,^H

MURIEL WATKINS April 2, I

A I Uriel has the reputation of being- nice

to everyl)ody, but more especially to a hand-
some Junior lad.

"Oh! fairest of the rural maids."

""^^^

ORINDA LAZENBY Oct. 13, 1889

Orinda is so quiet that it would take a

specialist to find her bad habits. Indeed, as

far as we have been able to determine, she
has none.

"Gentle and shy as a nun was she."

LOTTA LAZENBY June 24, 1891

Lotta is one of our most studious fellow

students. She delights in silence of all

kinds.

"A golden mind stoops not to shows of dross."

^ ^ ^s ;|c :J: ^;

MABEL FAST July 16, 1894

Mabel has been known to study six

nights in a week—which is something new
for these parts. Doubtless, it is because
she started her education in Polk, Ohio.

"With her beauty magnified

—

And her looks more dignified

—

She wore specks."



FLORENCE GILMORE July 3. 1893

A\^hen a girl has golden hair, count her

good humored. Florence is no exception to

this rule. Her sunny disposition and quiet,

forceful manner has placed her among the

leaders of the Senior class.

"Therefore to her the laurel leaves belong."

HAZEL KIRK Nov. 2-], 1894

Hazel is an exception to a very general
rule, for she says she would rather study
than do anything else.

"Honor come to those who for it strives."

>ii ^ ijc >;; ^

FAYE BURT Oct. 19, 189^

Faye Estella is one of the popular girls

of the school. Her specialty is Freshman
Latin.

"Whatever vou do. do it wi^-.h a will."

^ ;!{ ^ ;!< >ji ^

BESS HARDING April 8. 189.

Bess is one of our most successful hos-

tesses. She has entertained crowds of all

sizes and sorts. Her worst habit is buggy-

riding.

"And what a wealth of golden hair lay

on her forehead."



SENIOR CLASS POEM

To thee we sing, oh, loving High School dear,

With hearts that prize thy words of counsel kind,

Which teaches the future ne'er to fear

And worthy deeds their true reward to find.

To thee we sing thy lo\'e sincere, thy pniise,

Which in our loyal hearts secure we hold

As treasure dear, a prize for future days

—

While mem'ry lives its joys shall ne'er grow cold.

To thee we sing, for much to thee we owe;

The strength of knowledge
—

'tis a fount of life,

The shield of purpose, scorning efifort low,

The sword of truth which conquers strife.

For these and more—the bond of frendshi]) true
;

The tie secure which all our hearts unite

—

For thee, dear High School, praises high are due.

All these kind gifts will guide us in the right.

For by their aid bright laurels have we won.

And hope, in future, grander heights to gain

That by our lives and the good that we have done

The world may know thy care was not in vain.

Oh, High School dear, do bless thy children true

As here we gather 'round thy altar fair.

And now to thee we bid a last adieu

To meet new scenes, new lessons and new care.

—MURIEL WATKINS.





Suntor flilaaa

Officers

President J-)avid I'alircymau

Vice-President Frances Robertson

Secretary-Treasurer Helen Knnkle

Poet Edith Honess
Historian Ina Storey

Motto

No crown without the dust of labor.

Class Colors

Black and Gold

Class Flower

Pink Tea Rose

Yell

Chick-a-lack-a, Boom-a-lack-a,

Wah ! Wah ! ! Wah ! !

!

Juniors, Juniors,

Rah! Rah! Rah!

Hazel Averv
Myrtle Blake
Corneal Bratton
Marjorie Burkhar
Don Culver
Frank Deller

Ellen Dygert
Zema Ettinger

Jessie Evans
Burl Hall
Edith Honess
Edna Kundard
Helen Kunkle
Herman Kohl
Dora Lazenby
Clifton Mugg
Vera Mundy
Ruth Parsell

Class Roll

David Palfreyman
French Parsell

Earl Rinehart
Frances Robertson
Muriel Spears
Irma Snifif

Ina Storey
Imo Smith
Wade Walsh
Ruth Woodring
Marjorie Wilson
Glenn Zimmerman
Charles Kidney
George Butler
Helen VanCleave
Verlie Mountz
Lloyd Parr
Maggie Parsons





Snpliumor^ (SIIubb

Officers

President Marlin Ettinger

Vice-President Martha Pollock

Secretary-Treasurer Winifred Parsell

Poet Louise l^owers

Historian IHorence Martin

.1' .^ Motto

Good, better, best, never let it rest

Until your good is better and your better best.

Class Colors Class Flower

Old Rose and Cream Pink Tea Rose

Yell

Rickety, Rackety. Rickety, Rix

!

Will they beat us?

Xixy! Xix!

Rippety-rap ! Rippety-russ !

Sophomores 32, That's Us

!

Class Roll

Florence Abrams Vera Orewiler
Blanche L. Baker Lewis Parsell

Darl Brennan L. D. Parrish

June Creel Winifred Parsell

Crate Cope Martha Pollock
Barbara Dodge Louise Powers
Pyrl Dole ' Sylvia Robbins
Heber Elliott Dorothy Rakestraw
A'larlin Ettinger W^ymond Ritter

Paul Fast Glada Shumway
Millie Harmon Clyde Snellenberger
W^illie Harmon Ethel Sheffer

Robert Hanselman Helen Smith
Birdena Hayward Doris Wilson
Helen Hamlin

.
Fred Wilcox

Enola Kreuder Florence White
Esther Mullenix Rachel Webb
Florence ^Martin Ruth Waller
Willa Morse Parepa W^alker
Cleon Noyes
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CLASS POEM

Here's to the worldl}- So])]u)nir)res,

Of the A'ear that l)rino-s bad luck

—

The class tliat does its duty.

And the class that won't j^ixe up.

Here's to the class that knows it all,

The (Hie that ne\'er fails.

Some day its fame and virtue

Will be read as fairy tales.

Yes, to the Sophomores shall it be,

The best in all the school

;

Which, above all other classes,

Is the ]\Iuses favorite tool.

—LOUISE POWERS



lE^HMEN.



jFr^Bliman fflkss

Officers

President EIxm' Jcffcry

Vice-president Alonzo AJeyers

Secretary Ruth M iller

Treasurer liurlon Ivicliardson

Poet J)()nald Slieldon

Historian Ruth ( ioo(h-ich

Motto

Find a w a \' or make one.

Class Colors Class Flower

Orange and black Rose

, .
. ,

Yell

Rah! Rah! Re!

Who are we?
We'll be seen

-K^:^>:?\": •
'.^•. / In old '14!!

Freshmen ! !

!

Class Roll

Jimmie Butcher Rose Kohl
Genevra Bixler Harry Kankamp
Roland F. Barker , Alonzo Meyers
Blanche Coy Gladys McMillan
Zema Carpenter Ruth Miller

Lewis Carver Glen Mannahan
Edwin Carver Cecil Miller

Tressie Culver Samuel Pence
Ora N. Cole Beatrice Parrott

Nora Carpenter - Agnes Pollock
Florence Dygert ' Alan Parsell

Adah Doyle Burton Richardson
Kenton Emerson Berneice Ramsay

-' Thomas Fairfield Clara B. Stout
Mark Frisbie Edna Segur
Florence Grass Cecil Swift
Florence Garrett Paul Swift
Mildred Garn Donald Sheldon
Ruth Goodrich Sylvester Wisman
Gertrude Greenlee Sarah White
Harry Gilmore Adabelle Walcott
Mildred Heckenlively Ford Zimmer
Roy Hagerty Myrna Walter
Eber Jeffery Eunice Caldwell



-^^^Ms^ih
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CLASS POEM

We'er all mischcviuus l^'rcshics

Of the honored A. H. S.

;

And of all the 11. S. classes,

The teachers like us best.

A^'e'er all ambitious Freshies,

And we nund)er forty-seven.

We'll be Seniors in nineteen fourteen,

We Freshies of nineteen 'lex'en.

Those dignified, wise Seniors,

And those proud juniors, too,

Seem to think themselves just it.

But we'll show them something new.

A\dien everything is quiet

In the big Assembly room.
We just start something goin',

P)Ut the teacher's look comes soon.

Then everything is peaceful.

And books are studied hard ;

For we don't care to have it

Down on our deportment card.

Sonie of us take Latin,

And some of us take Dutch ;

But all of us take English,
Though our grade's not very much.

Then here's to the studious Freshies,

Of the honored A. H. S.

In school or out of school,

}.!ay they prove themselves the best.

—DONALD SHELDON



©oasta

TO THE FRESHMAN CLASS

Here's to our class,

Least but not last,

The best that was ever in school.

We have played and worked,
No duties we've shirked.

But followed the golden rule.

Here's to our class,

Which has plenty of gas ;

That is, so the teachers say.

But of course it's not so,

As all of us know.
But that's just the teachers' way.

Here's to our class.

The Freshies that laugh
As though care was not in the world

;

And although we are green,

It never is seen
When the black and gold flag is unfurled.

Here's to our class,

Which soon will be passed
From Freshmen to "IT" Sophomores;
But we're not so glad :

We really feel sad
To think that our green days are o'er.

BLANCHE COY, '14.

OUR FRESHMAN CLASS

Hurrah ! Hurrah ! for the Freshmen,
The class of the Orange and Black ;

More industrious pupils you will not find,

And spirit we do not lack.

The faculty view us with deepest respect.

And think us exceedingly bright

;

And the rest of the folks in the old A. H. S.

Love to have us around or in sight.

Then here's to the dear old Freshman Class,

The class of the Orange and Black

;

And when we have left the old A. H. S.,

I know we'll wish we were back.

—AGNES POLLOCK, '14



Stglitli (^xtxit

Officers

President I\()l)ert X'aiiCleave

Vice-president Constance W'ilMam^on

Secretary Marjorie Knnkle

Treasurer \n_i^nstine Williamson

Poet Cliarlo ^niilli

Historian Slerlini;- Mcl'lcilan

Motto

Dare and Do

Class Flower

Tea Rose

Class Colors

Pur])]e and (jold

Yell

Bring-a-whack-a !

Ching-a-whack-a !

Wah! Who! Wah !

Eighth Grade! Eighth (irade!

Rah! Rah! Rah!

Class Roll

Frieda Benedict
Alice Br3^an

Bessie Coleman
Florence Craig
Libby Ewers
Tom Emerson
Floyd Carmony
Grace Garrett
Floy Hammond
Maud Harmon
Dorothy Harmon
Adah Hendry
Ralph Harmon
Charlie Higby
Russel Kundard
Marjorie Kunkle
Mildred Leininger
Donald Laird

Cecil Mark
Rowley Merriman
Stirling McClellan
Brown McCool
Eya Martin
Joyce J^-Tiller

Ralph Patterson
Kenneth Rathbun
Loula Rinehart
Martha Sheffer

Berneice Strayer

Charles Smith
Clair Spears
Augustine Williamson
W^inifred Walcott
Marian AVelch
Constance Williamson
Robert Van Cleaye





(iijADK Ti:\( hi:hs

(Left to right, iipi)er row.)

NELLIE REED, Seventh Grade.

GRACE KEELER, West Ward.

ALICE MATHEWS, First Grade.

LUTHER PLATT, Superintendent.

ELSIE HAYWARD, Fourth Grade.

GRACE GRAIN, North Ward.

( Lower row\

)

MAUD SCHOVILL, Third Grade.

GRACE FRENCH, Fifth Grade.

MARY F. BARKER, Sixth Grade.

LUELLA REMPIS, Eighth Grade.

RUTH KEEP, Second Grade.





Eo Mv. llilnix

The Ang'ola Ili^ii Scliool Ix^asls not onl}- of a i^roup

of most efficient teacliers, l)iU of a most efficient janitor

as well. Honored by all who l<n(»\\ him, res])ecte(l by

every student, loved by the little ones who Hock to him

at recess time to ha\e their ])encils shar])ened, Albert \\\

Wilcox—better known as liert—has won a most en-

viable place in the hearts of all. Xe\er too weary to

smile at the close of a lon^- da}'s labor, never shirkin^^

from those tedious little tasks which a janitor finds to do,

always ready to heli) in an}- undertaking which may
benefit the school, he has attained the place, "Second to

None" in the long" list of the school's genial janitors.

Mr. Wilcox, believing that each day in the year is the

best day, goes about his work with a bright and merrm
smile.

So here's to Bert, and may he retain in the years to

come the same position in the hearts of all that he has so

honorably won ; and may he live to see the tree of his

endeavors blossom forth and bear fruit that will benefit

all who partake of it.





Tln' I'.M.'ir"! <>\ I'jlncalii '11 ol' a system oi" rity scIkjuIs

is tlu' iiidst ini])tinant IxkK (if iiu'ii in \]^v r( )iiininiiity.

It assnnu'S tlu- rc-:>])Mn'-il)ilil \ ii>v llic niiiirc rit i/.c'iiNlnp of

the comiiuinit} : it lia'- in il-> r(Mitr<iI tlu- iiu-iital. mnral.

and ])hysical welfare of tlu- school child. I.ar^e sums
of i)til)li',- nKMuy are entrn-^tecl to its care tn spend eco"

nomieallx for ilie r<imfiirl of the pn])il>.

This Ixidy of three men a----nmes the al)o\e res])on-

sil)ilities with mea,^er ])a} . The hoard is elected ])\ the

City Council. ( )nc meiuher is elected each year and

holds his oflice for three }ears. The new term of office

be.^ins the hrst of .Xui^ust of each }ear.

The three luen comprisiuLi' the lioard of lolnc-ation

in AuLj-ola are Dr. V. \\. Humphreys, President: Mr. C
L. \\'ami)auLih. Secretar}- ; and .Mr. Charles A. Vcjtter,

Treasurer. These ])ersons are Inisy men and exercise a

great deal of business tact in the discharge of their du-

ties. They are men ^^d^o possess abundantly the pro-

gressive American sjMrit flavored with conser^'atisln so

necessary in public work. C'nder their efficient leader-

ship the Angola Public Schools take their place in the

front rank of the educational interests of Indiana.





Atlibtirs

Athletics arc valued and appioxcd because tiny lia\e a menuiue ])lac(

in a C()ni])lete education, and because they i^ixe an ( ippMrlunity for tlic (h\

A'eloi)nient of interest and an entliu^iaslic s.diool spii-ii in rci^ard to i)hysicai

training;-; l)ut after all, the su])renie object of this ty])e of education, is t(

dcvelo]) physicpte and health in all ratlu-r than athletic .d)ility in a few.

Idle true end of physical trainin;^ is mil an athlete, a ])rofessioiial type

of personality. ])Ut a well dexcl* )])e(l. t hoi( )ULihly ])re])are(l man or woman.

Tthletics l)econie. therefore, an ince,iti\e to wdrk and the means to an end

rather than an end in itself.

Idle hi,!.',h -cdiool should stand l'( ir all athletic actiixties con(hici\'c to

,^(^0(1 health and sxnnnelrical i)h\sica] de\clopnient . ( < irrei'tu'e and body-

(le\'elo]}in;:;- exercises, as well as rcci"eati\e panics, should form tlie l)asis of all

outdoor and indoor athletics.

Tt is to be hoped that in the near future Angola lli.'.^h School may enter

U])on the ])lar.(. where she belon^.s and ,i^i\e xvork in a])])ai-atus exercises,

tnm1)lin^-, wrestliuL';. and fenciuL^-, as well as in basket ball and base l)all.

In the latter ])art of last Se])lember. an association was formecl to control

all branches of athdetics in the hi^h school in c<informity with the rules and

reiu^-ulations of the Indiana Ili'^h School Athletic Association. ddie local

organization was controlled further b}- l-"acult\- su])er\dsion.

( )ur athletic acti\dties ha\e been conhncd almost entirel}' to basket ball.

In this line of sport we feel that we ha\e been \ery successful, taking" all

things into consideration. Wdien we started in last fall wdth two of the

pre^'ious year's men, conditions seemed \-er\- fa\'(jrable; but \n the hardest

part of the schedule one of these nien (Irr)pped out, compelling.;- us to develop

an almost entrely new team. The bcj}'s responded wdth their best efforts

and fought for every game wdth true s])ortsman-like courage ; and as a re-

sult we came out at the end of the season w ith a good per cent, of the games.

The boys are to be congratulated on the class of students with Avhom

they came in contact in the meets. Xowdiere did w-e find a rough, boiserous

element, such as sometimes bring athletics into disrepute. This shows that

athletics have been placed in the high schools of the state for a purpose and

under proper supervision. As a result of this proper management and lofty

purpose, athletics are in the schools to stay.

We are glad to see the girls take enough interest in athletics to organ-

ize a basket ball team in the early part of the season. They did not play as

many games as the boys. However, they put in some good practice and

thoroughly enjoyed the games played. At the end they had won two games

and lost two.

The members of the A. H. S. A. A., desire to express their highest ap-

preciation to Mr. Shick, their coach-manager, for the excellent service which

he has rendered the Association.





(^jnict street,

lianana ])C'el.

l)io- fat man,

X'ir^'inia reel.





CJuict street,

lianana ])ccl,

I'ii;' fat man,

X'ir^inia reel



BOYS' BASKET BALL SQUAD

Clyde Snellenbei'ger, Captain.

Wade Walsh
Don Culver

Clifton Mugg

Ned Ettinger

Herman Kohl
Imo Smith

Corneal Bratton

GIRLS' BASKET BALL SQUAD

Helen Kiinkle, Captain.

Helen VanCleave
Winifred Parsell

Lois Castell

Martha Pollock

Sylvia Robbins

Ellen Dygert

Nora Carpenter

Edna Segur

Jimmie Butcher



^rl)Pitulr 0f (6amr0

Winning Team Losing Team Score Place Date

Angola _

Angola
Angola _

jColumbia City _

Angola
Coldwater, Michigan

Angola

Coldwater _

Angola
Angola

Pioneer

Andrews _

Angola _

Hamilton

A, H. S. Alumni
Pioneer, Ohio
Angola
Hamilton

Angola _

County Teachers

Angola

T. S. C.

45-24
30-27
31-20
32-25
17-15

32-25
50-13
29-24
19-16
33- 9

Angola _ _

Angola

Oct. 28
Nov. 4
Nov. 1

1

Jan. 13

Jan. 20
Jan. 28
Feb. 3

Feb. 4
Feb. 8
Feb. 1 1

Dec. 12

Feb. 25
Mar. 10

Angola .

Angola _

Hamilton

Coldwater

Angola
Angola _ _

Angola _ _

HillsdaleHillsdale, Michigan

Angola
Angola _

Hillsdale _

38-37
47-18

Pioneer ._ _

Andrews
30-27 Angola _
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TO OUR BASKET BALL BOYS

So liere's to (iiir team, tt) iinr liasl^t't l)all l)n\-s.

W'itli tlicir groans of defeat and xiclory's ,L;iad noise;

A\'itli tlieir noses iinjointed, llieir lieads l)adly s])lit :

Wdth tlieir loud stri])ed stockiniis, and their clothes that won't fit.

And here's to their si^Mials, their l)askets. and fouls:

Their teiuples so rufflecl, hsts clenched, and dark scowls;

And here's to their smile and the i^-oodly s(|uare deal

That l)anish hot an;:^er and true manhood re\-eal.

And here's to theni later, Avhen the school game is done,

And on life's slippery tioor there are games to be won
;

A fay their field work be perfect, and so true their free throws,

That Angels will umpire the game to its close.

_L. E. E.



COMMENCEMENT WEEK PROGRAM
Friday, June 2 _ Class Day
Sunday, June 4 Baccalaureate Sermon
Monday, June 5 Faculty Reception

Tuesday, June 6 Junior Reception

Wednesday, June 7 Class Play

Friday, June 9 Commencement
Saturday, June 10 Junior-Senior Picnic

CLASS DAY PROGRAM

March Wilnia Coy
Spring Song Ladies' Chorus

Salutatory Wilma Coy
History , . Florence Gilmore

Piano Solo Neva Dewey
Oration—''Reaction is Equal to Action" Ned Ettinger

Clarinet Solo Leighton Wells

Poem Muriel Watkins

Prophecy Clela Omstead
Piano Duet Lois Castell, Faye Burt

Win Joyce Creel

Address Clifton Freligh

Valedictory Warner Woodring
Class Song Seniors



^aUttatnrii

With tlic voice of the Class of Xineteen IliiiKh-ed I-.k'\en, I l)i(l yon wel-

come here this afternoon. We are \ery s^ralefnl for the interest sliown in

us in the past and for }()nr interest at the i)resent time, manifested hy yonr

presence here this afternoon. Tliis is onr last day of school, and we are

both i;lad and sorry that tliis is the case: i;lad to ha\e been able to do four

years of hii,^"]i school work, bnt sorry that onr haj)])y hi,-;ii school days arc

over. Althon^^h the friendsh.i])s anion-^" the members df the ("lass of Nineteen

TInndred l^lexen will always be warndy continncd, yet fnll well we kiiovv

it will not be that same close friendsliij) which ha^ attt-ndcd r.s thi-onjh the

years of our high school life.

A\'e realize now as we ha\e nexcr realized before what it means to have

a hi'^-h school education. We can hardly think of onrsebes as we would be

witliout the knowledge of Latin, Science and the <ither branches of study

common to a high school course, and the incidental lectures which hax'c

been rendered to us in the class-room and the ofhce. If we had fmished

only the Eighth (irade work, or if we had dro])])(.d out of scho<il during the

Sopliomore or junior }ear, how sad we would feel to attend the commence-
ment exercises of this graduating class! A\'e are ccrtainl}- \ery fortunate

to have the opportunity to graduate, es]X'cially from the schools of today.

The schools wdiich our fathers and grandfathers attended, did not pos-

sess the ad\-antages which belong to our schools today. In their day greater

sacrifices had to be made in order that they might attend school ; and only

those things were taught wdiich were absolutely necessary. Many of the

subjects found in the curriculum today were not known well enough to be

taught in those days. But as time passed by the schools were improved,

and the}' have steadily advanced until wx now have the well equipped schools

of today. W^e do not value sufficiently the sacrifices that have been made
for us by our parents, nor do we always remember the wonderful patience

which our teachers have ahvays shown with us. But today, as we Icok

back over our school life, we can, in a measure, realize our indebtedness to

those wdio have made our graduation possible.

Since Ave have enjoyed so many privileges and benefits in the public

school, it is our duty to make the most of these advantages in the future by

making the most we can of ourselves. Our appreciation of the eiTorts of

the preceding generation wdll be shown by what we, the present generation,

do for the next. It is evident that all of us will not take up the same line

of work ; but let us make the most of our opportunities. There are none of

us wdio will say that education is not always worth while, for we know that

nothing great is accomplished in which education does not play an impotant

part. The ad\'ancenient of the world is brought about largely through edu-

cation ; and if w^e live up to our possibilities the generation which follows



us will be better for our effort. If every one could have the start in life

which the members of this graduating class Ivdve received, the progress of

future vears would be marked indeed.

But I know you are anxious for the program w^hich is to follow, and I

trust you will enjoy it. Although our past history is known to you, yet

our historian will bring up facts of our illustrious past that have escaped

from your memories ; we are always interested in things to come, and so

we shall be pleased to learn something of our future from our prophetess;

by our class will we give up the things for wdiich we will not have further

use ; lastly, our valedictorian wdll give you the parting message of our class.

Therefore, wdth much pleasure, in behalf of the Class of Nineteen Hun-
dred Ele\'cn, i bi-i vou welcome to this occasion, which :>^ to iis tlie a^eatest

in all our high s dioc>l career.

—WILAIA COY

SENIOR CLASS HISTORY

In September, 1907, forty-six trembling little Freshmen made their ap-

pearance at the doors of the A. H. S. They came with spirits high and

presented to their leader their hard earned material from which to fashion

their crafts to sail life's sea.

Under wise guidance they all started from port but, alas, some w^ere

Vv'recked and heard from never more ! However, these unfortunate ones

were few for the most of them had budded their barks well and could over-

come any difficulty that presented itself.

By the first of June these little crafts entered port and could see that

fancy of their dreams, the Sophomore sea. All had done their work so well,

fashioning their vessels and steering clear of the rocks, that they were per-

mitted to enter that new sea.

During their voyage as Sophomores, they encountered so many more

rocks that they looked upon their former voyage as smooth and easy sailing.

The most dangerous rock was that of Geometry. But because the barks were

so strong and their pilot so good, they steered for and safely reached the

Junior port.

The Junior sea looked stormy and rough but the voyagers took heart

and started out bravely. Some fell prey to that terrible monster, Cicero,

but with the aid of their companions, they overcame him and forced him

to beg for mercy.

When these storm-tossed barks reached the Senior port, they were sadly

disabled; but with some repairing they set sail on that wondrous Senior sea.

All struggled hard on that last voyage, cheering and helping one another.

Their barks were scarred and weather beaten, indicating that the voyage

had been a strenuous one.

—FLORENCE GILMORE.



REACTION IS EQUAL TO ACTION

In all the universe, rest is nowhere to be found. The winds that come

and fjo ; the ocean that throbs ceaselessly alonor its shore; the cirth that

soars about the sun ; the light that darts through space— all l)ear witness

to a universal law of nature. No energy is ever lost. The form changes, it

may be, but the eye of science readily detects it, and drives the :uu ient

element from its hiding place, unchanged. Energy may (lisap]>ear from the

earth, still

:

"Somewhere yet that atom's force

Moves the light-poised universe."

It was left to Sir Isaac Newton to throw into a brief generalization one

of the most comprehensive, as well as one of the most significant, of all of

Nature's laws. "Action is equal to reaction, and in the contrary direction"

—

this was the great scientist's deduction from the whole range of physical

facts. Of the positive affirmation in the statement of the principle, men
no longer entertain the slightest doubt. The most familiar observations,

such as the bird beating the air with its wings; the fish driving its fins

against the water; the cannon ball hurling itself forward from the impact

of the powder's force—these and a thousand other common facts of life

destroy all chance to doul)t.

To reverse the statement, however, and assert, negatively, that "reaction

is equal to action," is at once to introduce less familiar lines of thought.

Judged by the usual habits of thought and conduct, action appears to be

the main, if not indeed, the sole consideration. That the bird should put

forth its wings to fly ; that the lish should put forth its fins to swim ; that

the torch should be put to the powder—this, to the average way of thinking,

constitutes the supreme consideration. But, it may be fairly asked, what

of the effect produced by all these displays of energy? What will the beat-

ing of its wrings do for the bird? What will the igniting of the powder do

for the cannon ball— it may be for the history of the race? Manifestly, the

reaction is sublimely important.

AVe have now^ come to that day in our lives wherein the practical, rather

than the scientific, application of the principle is of deepest interest to us.

With the foundation of our education laid, and a practical life of action now
open to us, we have just reason to feel that w^e are called upon to consider,

not simply wdiat work we are to do in this world, but what that work, what-

ever it may be, shall do for us. If action is equal to reaction, and in the

contrary direction, what may w^e venture to hope may come to us in the

end, in the nature of reactions, for all the efforts we may make, for all the

ambitions and desires wdiich we may spend our lives to gratify? Let us

consider a few simple ambitions.

Suppose this day we are concerned for office, for the honors and dis-

tinctions which positions, social and civil, confer upon us. Still the voice

of ambition will call upon us to be cheered by the praises and honors which

the desiie for office will yield, and yet there is the calm insistent voice of



conscience to remind ns of our dangers, and of the tremendous powers for

reacting upon our characters, which such positions inevitably 1)rin'^

Thoughtful men of our age are just beginning to realize the importance of

the principle of the interaction between "office and the man." Little by
little an entirely new range of questions are coming into the mind. Does
the man make the office, or does the office make the man? How does office

affect men's individuality? F- "-^ce develop character, or undermine it?

Before the die is c"^ hich, life may for many of us bec(jme

a 1^- of influence and power, we may well

purage and bravery to withstand these

evxi^ . ... ... ^^ . _xi 3^1.era.ly find that through the avenues of office,

either social or civil, they easily "Rise on stepping stones of their dead

selves to higher things," or do .Burns' words seem more nearly just:'

"What is a lordling's pomp? A cumbrous load

Disguising oft the wretch of human kind.

Studied in arts of hell, in wickedness refined."

Suppose a life of ease, luxury and pleasure now appears to us the highest

good. Are we able to look ahead and to consider what the reaction of such

a life must necessarily be? George Elliott in her "Romola," gave to the

world one of the best illustrations of this kind of life. In her character of

"Tito" she portrays the life of a youth who entered upon life with the great-

est possi1)ilities. But Tito cjuickly learned to avoid the steep highway of

life, and to choose instead the selfish path of ease. He slipped out of the

things that w^ere difficult and unpleasant; he desired the things that were

comfortable and appealing to the senses. At length a harvest day came. A
mind degraded, a body dishonored, a wife driven to despair, a father goaded

to desperation, a most horrible justice pursuing him and overtaking him in

the end—this was the reaping of his sowing. George Elliott said, "You
talk of substantial good, Tito! Is it good that we should harden our

hearts against the wants and hopes of those who have depended upon us?

......There are so many things wrong and difficult in the world, that no

man can be great—he can hardly keep himself from wickedness—unless he

gives up thinking about pleasure or rewards and strives to endure what is

hard and painful."

Reaction is equal to action. The best word for us today is that old,

familiar, venerable word, Duty. There can be no great success in life with-

out there is first a great efifort. If the cause is cheap, the result must be

poor and unworthy. ... . ...

"Let us then be up and doing,

With a heart for any fate,
'

'

'"'

Still achieving, still pursuing,
'-'

"
-

Learn to labor and to wait."
'

^'

In the end, may it appear for us all that life has yielded strength, good-

ness and happiness as the reaction of our endeavor.

. —NED ETTINGER



SOAP BUBBLES

It was (iiie of those rare clays in June when all the world seems wrai)])ed

in nature's s])len(lor, that 1, while lonnL^in;^- lazil}- al)out in mv room, soui^hlj

to amuse myself b}' ex])lorin!^- the contents of an old and worn-out trunk,

I raised the lid and almost instantly my i^iance fell upon an old clay pipe with

which 1 had Mown soa]) bubbles mr'i '''>(i. Ai^ain the fancy seizedi!

me to induli^e in my childish. ])astim

1 was soon en^ai^ed in blowing-

suddenly attracted b\- the i)icture whi^n a|;,.cc;x... .n Oi.^ ^. ........ i he

veo-etation indicated that the landscape mi^ht be a tro])ical one. The scene

Avas a xillai^e and the people, whom 1 supposed were native, were of a

dusky color. .\mom;- these nati\es 1 noticed a few i)eo])le wdio wore Ameri-,i

can dress. 1 studied a few moments and then it came to me that this surely!

mu^t be in tlie I 'hi]i])])ines. .Xaturally I watched the Americans. At last.

1 saw two women enter a lar^e building-. It was of simple structure without?

sides, ha\in_L^- only a roof and a tloor. There were many seats placed about

j

in the room, (if it could be called one.) The two women took their places

at a desk. Soon a lar^e number of nati\e bo}s and i^irls came into the room
and sat down. ( )ne of the women arose and began to talk. I thought her^

face seemed familiar. Who could it be? 1 soon discovered, with surprise,

that it was l-dorence (iilmore. Then 1 looked again at the woman at the

desk and saw Wilma Coy. \\ ho would have thought that any of the gradu-

ates from A. H. S. in kjii would become teachers in the Philippines!

The next scene carried me back to .\mcrica to the little town of Angola.
In a neat and cozy little room were three women industriously sewing on
an elaborate wdiite dress. Although there were streaks of gray in their hair,

I recognized them to be :\Iabel Rinehart, Wava Phillips, and Orinda Lazenby.
The dress looked very much like a wedding dress, and for the life of me, I

couldn't tell to wdiich one of the trio the gown belonged, they were all so

intent and interested. But when I looked into the matter, over it, and at it,

I discovered that those girls were just trying to cover up their big "gobbly"
stitches. I heard one of them snap up, 'AVell, it's good enough for Enola
Hendry anyway, especially if she is going to marry that college fellow.

The next picture was a beautiful scene at a summer resort on the At-
lantic. On the beautiful lawn in front of the large hotel were scattered

groups of merry laughing girls. Among them I picked out Alta Gilmore,

Joyce Creel and Faye Burt. Their coquettish glances were directed toward
a ceitain young gentleman who was sitting on the veranda. I wondered
who the young man could be that was causing so much excitement among
the girls. Oh, yes ! It was that fellow from Orland whom I had seen about
Angola a few years ago.

The following scene was in mid-air. An aeroplane wdth three occu-

pants was slowly wending its way across the heavens. I could not imagine



anyone I knew sailing around in an aeroplane. But as it came nearer
and nearer the features of Alda Weir, Okel Mark and Nola Hanselman were
plainly distinguishable. Alda was managing the machine, and I thought she
was just learning for suddenly the aeroplane, occupants and all became
entangled in a tree top several rods below. Then I saw what before had
escaped my notice: a man, of course, of the fat and jolly type was pulling

taffy from the limb of that selfsame tree. If you tell me how a humming-
bird knows where the flower with the honey cup is, I will tell you why
sweetness with rosy cheeks and flashing eyes, even when sailing around on
the dizzy heights of the aeroplane boulevard, sniffs sweetness at a distance

and desires nothing so much as to be fed a little "taffy." "Like attracts

like," says the sage of the Physics class.

. Then the bubble burst and I quickly blew another, hoping to see the

outcome, but in this I was disappointed for the scene changed again. This
time a country home came before me. It was a quiet looking place and
all the buildings were painted white. In the barn door stood a woman
shelling corn and throwing handfuls of the grain to flocks of pure white

little chickens. Who was the woman, and why was everything painted

white? Surely it must have been Lois McCool, for she always had a fond-

ness for white.

I next saw a street scene in Angola. Everything had the appearance of

an election day. At the polls several women were voting, who seemed to

enjoy it. Soon 3,^abel Fast, Bess Harding and Hazel Kirk took their places

among the rest. At last they had gained the privilege for which they had

worked in the Parliamentary Law Class of 191 1.

In the fourth bubble was a very large hospital, bearing on its top, a cross.

Could this be a Catholic hospital? It certainly was, for there were Lotta

Lazenby, Pearl Brennan and Muriel Watkins richly attired in the black

robes of sisterhood. I watched them for some time gliding noiselessly in

and out of the large hall, ministering to the wants and cares of the sick. I

was so interested that I could have watched them much longer, but—pop

went the bubble

!

A^^ondering what would come next, I blew another. In this one I saw

a large theater. The house was crowded with spectators and the actors and

actresses were playing, "As You Like It." The audience was being en-

tertained by the pranks of the jester. I was just a little surprised when I

saw it w^as Clifton Freligh. I could almost hear some of his "back-alley

English" he appeared so natural. I would surely have become reminiscent

at this point but a "between act" in these words floated to my attentive ears :

"You're an old hen,

You're one old hen,

You re t"wo old hens.

You're three old hens."



The figure of the buffoon still lingered in my mind, and a combination of

the two things caused me to jump at the conclusion that Mr. iM-eligh was

calling me names; and in less time than it takes to tell it, my facile fist was

ready for a blow, but lo, there stood Lois Castell singing those words over

again. She must have been the original warbler, but whether the words

of the lyric were directed toward the accom])anist, Neva Dewey, or toward

the violinist, Ned Ettinger, whose bob^ye<l musician-like hair indicated that

glory covered the he^d of the ])r()digy, I could not determine. The audience

sat moved to tears b}' the melody of the strain, wholly unconscious of the

meaning of the words, which they considered Italian. They did not recog-

nize as easily as I that time-worn phrase of Lois' greener days.

Li the next l)ubble T saw an inventor's sho]). About the room was

scattered various musical instruments. At the table sat Leighton Wells.

He was just finishing a new invention, one on which he could play twenty

instruments at one time. I knew from the ex])ressi()n on his face and the

motion of his lips that he said, "P>less my soul, it works!" Near him stood

a lady with light hair and brown eyes, wdio was as much interested as the

inventor himself. It was Aria Pence. There they were, Aria and Leighton,

so hap])y in their own little realm that they cared \ery little for the busy

w^orld outside.

The picture then faded, but another met my \'iew, a winter scene of a

country farm home. Inside the house was a Christmas tree laden with many
gifts, while at the table were assembled many people. There were children

of all ages. I counted them : one, two, three,— yes, there were nine. At

the head of the table sat a stern looking man, whom I knew at once to be

Ralph Orwig.

Then I passed a small country church, near which, poised as it seemed

in mid-air, w^as Warner Woodring. I thought at first that he must have

mastered all the knowledge on terra firma and had taken to the exploration

of the aerial regions, and my next thought was that he must have discovered

some new faculty related to the fourth dimension for propelling himself

"through atmosphere and through air." But I still had another think com-

ing, for the girl walking along the road carrying Warner's basket of greens

proved to be his sister : and the enigma was solved. Warner was walking

the telegraph wire for fear of getting his shoes muddy.

The bubble burst. I blew many more, but no more pictures appeared.

1 laid the pipe gently down and began to review what I had seen. It

seemed to me that I had been on a long journey, but whether I was pleased or

displeased with wdiat I had seen, I could not tell for before the question was

fully solved I was sleeping in my chair, dreaming of other lands and seas.

—CLELA OMSTEAD.



CLASS WILL

Know all Men by these Presents, That we, the undersigned, the Class

of Nineteen Hundred Eleven, of the Angola High school, being of sound

mind and memory, do hereby make, publish and declare this to be our last

will and testament, hereby removing and making void any other will, by us,

at any time heretofore made

:

To the Class of Nineteen Hundred and Twelve, we do give and devise

the right to occupy the three rows of seats farthest to the west in the Assem-

bly Room, provided that they do not in any way mar or deface the same

;

and provided further that the said class assume the responsibiliti'es which

will fall upon them as a Senior Class.

To the Sophomore Class we do hereby give and bequeath a new dis-

covery. This discovery removes from the person any verdant appearance,

thus preparing the said person for the ensuing year. We give a mysterious

Oriental herb; also, which, if taken in small quantities, reduces the head size

to normal.

We, the undersigned, do make, publish and declare the subjoined list

of personal property in the following manner:

I, Warner Woodring, do give and devise my wonderful, almost super-

human, ability to get the work from the Spectator Stafif to the succeeding

Editor-in-Chief.

I, Clifton Ereligh, do give and beqeath my oratorical powers to any

student who can bear the burden of the same ; and furthermore, to Mr.

Shick, one of my sweetest smiles.

We, Faye Burt and Ned Ettinger, do give and bequeath our powers to

captivate innocent Freshmen to certain af the Juniors, these persons to be

determined by the vote of the Junior Class.

We, the members of the Senior play, do devise our dramatic talent to

the fortunate members of the Class of Nineteen Twelve.

I, Florence Gilmore, do leave my extra credits to any one so needing

them.

We, Orinda and Lotta Lazenby, do give and bequeath to persons de-

siring it, our love of study.

I, Leighton Wells, do bequeath my ability to play the clarinet to any

such person or persons who will not play for Class Day.

I. Lois McCool, do give and bequeath to any member of the Junior Class

applying for same, my privilege of being excused during afternoons.

We, Wilma Coy, Mabel Fast and Clela Omstead, do give and devise our

grade cards to Mr. Weldy as examples of Senior brilliancy.

I, Enola Hendry, do give and bequeath to the High School at large,

my hearty laugh.



T, Neva Dewey, do give and l)e(|neatli to iM-encli Parse! 1 my overworked,

broken-down pony; provided, liowever, tliat lie ride it not lo an in^omin-

ious death.

We. Okel Mark and Lois Castell, do give and hecpieatli the niemor}- of

our quietness to be ])laced upon record in the A. 11. S., as a sign that we were

at one time, loyal students in the aforesaid institution.

We, Muriel W., Mabel R. and Xola 11., do gi\e and becpieath to the

most tinn'd girl of the Junior Class, our string of hearts.

I, Alda Weir, do give to any UKMuber or nuMubers of the A. 11. S. the

right to be an honorar}' member of the Anli-M utts.

/ We, Pearl Prennan, llazel Kirk and W'axa P]iillii)S, do gi\'e and be-

queath our winning wa}S to the 11. .^. at large.

We, the undersigned, do hereby nominate and a])point j. IP W'eldy ex-

ecutor of this our last will and testaiuent. It being our desire that he be

permitted b}- the court in which this will is i)ro])ated to ])erform his duties

without being recpiired to gi\e au}- Ixmd as said executor.

Pi witness whereof we ha\e hereunto subscribed our names and caused

our seal to be af^xed, this, the second day of June, nineteen hundred eleven.

(^Seal)
"

—CLASS OF XP\ h7rk:h:\ 11 L'XDRED ELEVEN

VALEDICTORY

When as Freshmen, we entered High School, the four years intervening

between us and the day of graduation seemed an almost interminable period

of time. By some marvelous process, best known to the long-suffering

faculty, knowledge began slowdy to replace the green coloring matter so

prominent in our composition. Time flew apace, and today we realize with

a start that the time has come when we lose our membership in the student

body of the Angola High School.

We feel genuine regret, not that w-e are about to join with others in

life's struggle, but that the ties of class comradeship, which have bound us to

one another as classmates and even, incredible as it may seem, to the

Faculty, m.ust be broken. The strength of these ties may be judged from

the fact that some of us who are now Seniors entered school together in

the Primer Class twelve years ago.

Almost painful, too, is the realization of freedom from the decrees of

the Board of Education, with which we have so often come in contact. We
shall miss that Board of Education also, which hung conveniently near in the

wood-shed and w^hich came in violent contact with us on the evenings of

those warm days of spring when all nature called, and the only logical

method of procedure was to "grind." Yet we would not have it otherwise,

for we now see the consummation of four years of hard labor.



Until recently, the term commencement seemed ill-applied to an event

which seemed to terminate onr school life. It seemed, rather, the end of all

things. Bnt now we see more clearly and feel that we are about to be pro-

moted into the oldest school in existence, the University of Experience.

We must face its tests and quizzes, and have our deportment judged by less

kind critics than our present instructors.

During our course in High School, we have learned that if we wish to

succeed, w^e must keep our work up to the standard set ; and if the school is

a good one the standard must be high.

What is our standard? To a certain extent each of us must fix his own,

for it will be his highest conception of duty to God and man. We must seek

such a standard earnestly and #4th<&t*» ^fetfi^sliness, and make our achieve-

ments conform to it. By doing this against all the resistance which we
shall meet in the world, w^e shall not only have a high record for efficiency

in life's school, but we will be fitted for another, richer life after graduation.

It is the true knight's creed to right the wTong. As we look about us,

we see great evils threatening the life of the nation : greed for unlawful

wealth, lack of patriotic devotion, self-seeking in politics. Analysis of all

of these show their basic element to be selfishness, the desire of man to ac-

quire more than is lawfully his share. If the true standard of life were

imiversally adopted, such selfishness could not exist. It is for us, therefore,

to keep this standard before the eyes of men. The world may laugh at us,

declaring that each class of graduates has its panacea for the world's ills.

History shows that it is only the dreamer wdio has not manhood enough to

put his ideas into service, who may be sneered at. We trust that we have

the necessary qualities to do our duty.

These qualities have been largel}^ developed by our work in this school.

Now we must formally sever our connection with it, but w^e shall never lose

our afifection for it. This afifection with gratitude, and the old spirit of

class loyalty, will remain w^ith us forever. With these sentiments warm in

our hearts, and with high hopes for the future, to the school as an institution,

to the body of under-classmen with whom we have associated, and to the

Faculty, who have so greatly aided us in fixing the true standard of life, the

Class of Nineteen Hundred and Eleven bids a fond and reluctant farewell.

, . ,. . —WARNER WOODRING.



^pntor Pag

Cast of cliaraclcr in tlu' order of the-ir a])])C'arance.

Frank liarnes, nienil)cr of tlic 1 )c'lta Wvi'A I'ral I mo Smith

Fred Wheeler, member of tlie Delta Ik'ta I'' rat Lloyd Parr

Mr. Trix, a foot ball eoach Leighton Wells

Ruben Rustic, from Haystack Ranch Don Culver

Maud Davis, most i)opular girl on the cani])us Aria Pence

Miss Prue, an antiquated chaperon J jess Harding

Harry Randolph, a Freshman from the White Horse Ranch. . . .Ned Ettinger

Ruth Randolph, Harry's sister Alta Gilmore

T. L. Tintype, a photo agent Clifton Freligh

Walter French, member of the Delta Beta l^^rat Herman Kohl

John Taylor, member of the Delta Beta Frat Ralph Orwig
The Nurse, who lives on the campus Florence Gilmore

]Mr. Randolph, Harry's father ^ . . . . Warner Woodring
Foot Ball Team, Rooters, Members of Various Drills, Male Quartette, Mem-

bers of Facultv.





iMuiiir

"file snl^Jcct of nuisic. as it i> ])rcsc'nU(l in ouv lli.^li Scliool, is intended

to l)e of L^eneral culture \alue l<i llu- ])U|)il. An indixidual usually seeks a

])ri\'ate teacher in (H-der to becdUie ])roricient as a ])ei"f<»rmer on a musical

instrument or as a xdcalist. but our Ili,L;li School course seeks to give the

pupil a general sur\e\' of nui^ic as a science :ind an art, which every cultured

in(li\'i(lual should ha\e e\"en if he nexer becomes a \'ocalist or an instru-

mentalist. The Jlii^h School seeks to increase the ])Upirs ])0\ver to under-

stand, appreciate and enjoy music; to acquaint him A\ith the history of the

art, as well as ^vith the in(li\iduals who ha\e had a ])art in that history; and

to make known to him \\hat the l)est ])roductions in music are. Opportunity

is given in the chorus work to learn some of the best standard songs. The
pupils are urged to seize every opportunity for hearing the best renditions

of musical selections, which ^\'ill aid them in creating an appreciation for

m.usical talent and production.

t..





Art

Art is not a lliiiiL^ l(i !)(.• (l(»iu'. l)nt llu- l)C'^i way oi ddiiiL;- wliatcNcr iiccfls

to ])e (lone. 1 1 art is trur. it ha-- a \ c r\ \ ilal la'laliiut !<• ex cT\t liin_Li' we do.

It tonclu'S the little tliin^^ iil" lil'c a^ wt'll a-- tlie ^rcal things: it inllnenees

the ehild in the school room a^ well a^ the artist in the sttidio. In other

words art is not what we do hm how we do it.

It is beliexed that the stndy of am can he j)re>ente<l in stich a way as to

eqnip the high school sttulent with the knowledge of the ])rinci])les of art.

This will gi\e him a better ajjpreciation of good work and a fuller under-

standing of art in its relations to his own life; namel}-, in d'jmestic and ap-

lied arts. With this tritth in \iew. there is great liope for the future progress

of art. AMiat we want is truth and Ijeatit}' in its broadest sense. These

may be obtained by seeking honestly and itnselfishly for the development of

the trite spirit of art.
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iHauual (irainiim

Dnrini^- rc/cnt \ (.'ar--. llurr lia- hmi m.-ira^iiiL; (Irina.nd for xocational
'

rainiiii: i'l 'lie ])iil;Iic liiL^li ^-tIkimK <i|" llir rMiiiiii-_\. 'I'm vuppl^ iliis (Ir.iiaiul

courses (>l stiidx in Manual IraininL; lia\r hmi < iri^ani/cd. riircc Icadinj^-

aims may lu' n(il(.'(l: i i i 1(1 -nr -"mr •-kill in tlu- n-^r <•!' rMmnmn tools; .

(2) To (k'Nc'l"!]) llu' pMWri" lu pari ic-ipali' clVrriiN id_\ in ,L;r<in]) aclixities; (3)

'1^> assist ])n])iN in an mt rlli'^t'iii riiiiin- iM a liu- wiM-k.

Tlu- tlnnl aim i^ much nioia' iin])Mrlant llian rnrrc-nt ])i-ai-ticc recoj^'iiizes,

if not indeed the nid^l innKirlanl (•! ail. Tlu' I'aei- inia- aia\ hrielly. that the

choice ol a xocalion i^ the m(i>-t niimu-nton^ d(.ci-i<in id llu- wlnile lite: that

tlic i^reaa majority make selection at an rarly :[ixv : ihal tlie stdection is or-

dinarily a matter d' chance and temporary e.\])e(liency rather than the cm-
j

1)0(liment of a deliherale judgment re^ardin-- oneV special lino of ahility;
|

that, a])art from the sho]). the school tends to send the ho}' out with strong

bias towards commerce and away frtnn the industries: and that the sidiool

shops, therefore. i)resent the one chanci- under the conditions of modern '

town and cit}" life for the hoy with latent mechanical a])titndes t(j "find

himself."

The ^sfanual Trainim^- courses in our schools were extended this \'ear

to include the first }'ear of the Hii^h ScIkjoI. A class of ei,':4ht hoys have

been taking- the work ottered. The bo}s ha\-e taken keen interest in the

work through the entire year, and the results obtained ha\'e been such as to

warrant the further extension of the training courses so as to include the

npper high school classes. The public at large will be given an opportunity

to see and examine the articles made in our shops through an exhibit at

the Anoola Fair this fall.





parltautmitarii iCaiu

"Flic I *ariaiiK'iUar\ Law cla^> \\a^ ( ii'i^ani/iMl in .\( i\ (.mljci 1)\ Mr 1 .cUs,

The nK'ml)crs of lliis cla>> agreed t(> cnW iIkmiiscKo rarlianiciil;n"i;.n<. The

purpose of the or^ani/atii >n was l<i make llie >ln(K-iil> m|' ihe An^i'ola Jii<j^h

School proficient in the law^ ^oxerniiiL^ all a>--^cnil)lir>-. 'Ilie class consisted

of about t\vent\-h\e niemhei's of the 1 li.^h ScIkhiI, who inct on '!\ies<lay

evening of each week.

At the first meetinj^s a con^iitntion and by-laws were adopted and tlie

class at once bet^an work in earnest. Roberts' Rules of Hrdei- ^o\-erned all

steps taken by the assend)ly in ii> work. .National and state (piestions were

discussed and debated. 1 before the year ended. e\er\' student of the class

was able to take the chair, carry out measures and put motions throuj:^h

correctly.

With the help of Mr. Letts, wdio has prcjxed an able and willing- in-

structor, the pupils have made the work a success. 1die drill in Parliamen-

tary Law has been found to be very helpful by the students of this year's

class. It is to be hoped that a class wdll be organized for this s])ecial work
in each succeeding year. The faculty have recognized the value of the work,

and will grant credit for it.



LITER/TRY



Arrnsa tltf Stnrr

"I'm sim])ly not i^oinj^' to paint any more," cxclainu'd Marmu-riU', and

lier easel and l)rnsli fell ironi her la]) to the tloor willi a ^rash. "The

colors simply won't jibe. 1 know how the}' oui;ht to look l)iil I can't make
them look that way:"

Marguerite Jongewaard, a girl of sixteen, sat gazing from the window
of her little home which was situated among the foothills of the Cumber-

land mountains in Kentucky.

Marguerite had been fortunate enough to graduate from the \illage

high school that s])ring. As she was an only chihl. htr jjarcnt^ had tried to

persuade her to remain at home with tliem. lint, like all girls, slu- had high

ambitions; and although she could sing and ])lay \ery nicely, lu'r one great

hope was that she might some day ])ecome a great ariist. She spt'iit most

of her summer afternoon in sketching little scenes along ihc rix'cr. a little

stream which ran through a \alley just below the cottage in wliicli sin- lived.

She tried to paint a ])icture of t'\er\ thing that apix-'aled to her. but as she had

ne\er made a thorough study of ])ers])L'Cti\ e, her pictures were often crude

and ill proportioned.

On this particular afternoon, her father and mother had gone to the

village and left her alone in the cottage. As sIk' sat ga/ing out of tlie win-

dow, she saw^ the mail man's carriage a])])roaching the house. She bounded

out of the house and down the road to meet him.

The man handed Marguerite a package, and as slu- to(»k it he noticed

an expression of disappointment come o\er her face. lUit she was a ])icture

fair to look upon. Her brown curly hair was coiled in a neat braid around

her head and a large black bow of ribbon served as a back ground to her rosy

cheeks and sparkling 1:)rown eyes. Her dress was a dainty pink gingham
made with lo\v neck and elbow sleeves.

Oh, Mr. I\Iailman," she cried, "That's another circular from an art

school, and w^hen you know father Avon't let me go, wdiat makes you leave

them?"

'T know it is too bad that }"ou can't go," he replied, "but, m}' dear girl,

think of how lonely it would l}e here in the valley if you would go away.

Perhaps I can bring you something better to-morrow."

After the mailman left, ^Margaret strode back into the house, tearing

the package open as she went. "Oh, wdiat a pretty picture," she said wdien

slie caught sight of the cover. "A real landscape with a beautiful river in

it just like mine." At this point she turned around and glanced down the

valley. "Sure enough," she added, "there's a little road leading down t-' the

bridge which crosses the river, just like ours, and a wood on the other side,

S(,)me blue sky and oh, so many pretty things ! I believe they have been

d(^wn here and have made this little picture all on purpose for the catalogue.

Av^elh anyway, Fm going to paint one just like it."

She ran into the house and soon returned wdth her painting outfit. After

she had arranged herself comfortably on the bank of the stream with all her

niaterial scattered about her, she began to sketch, first from the picture on



the cover of the bool., and then from the scene in front of her. Slie worked
ver}' hard For some time, and then she noticed that the road in her picture

did not curve as gracefully as the real one w^hich ran dov^^n the slope, made a

slight curve, crossed the bridge, and then disappeared in the wood beyond.
"Oh, dear," she sobbed, "I do wonder what ails it." Then she worked ao-ain

even harder than before but with very little improvement. At last she threw
herself back upon the bank and burst into tears, sobbing, "Why can't I paint

like other folks." She wept bitterly until she fell asleep.

In the course of an hour or so, we might have seen another carriage

drive up the slope toward the Jongewaard home. It was Mr. and Mrs.

Jongewaard returning from town. As they drew near the stream Mrs.

Jongewaard exclaimed, "Why. John, what can that be there on the 'bank?"

They both looked hard to see who or what it might be. A few moments
brought them to the side of the prostrate figure on the bank. Neither of the

parents spoke, but both pairs of eyes looked upon the picture which lay in

the girl's lap.

"I see it all," remarked the mother glancing wonderingly down the

valley where a most beautiful scene met her gaze. The sun, slowly dis-

appearing behind the trees, sent its rays through the openings between the

leaves, reflected in the quiet little stream and made a beautiful picture.

"The poor girl," added Mrs. Jongewaard, "has tried to paint a picture

of the valley and she has become discouraged because she couldn't make
it look right."

"Mother,'' said Mr. Jongewaard as he stood looking at the catalogue,

"let's send her to this school. It isn't so very far away from here. I know
it will be mighty hard to have her away, but it is no more than right that

we should give her a chance to develop her talent."

That night they told Marguerite of their plan to send her to college.

It made her the happiest girl in Kentucky. She could not sleep a wink. All

that week from early in the morning until late at night a dressmaker was

engaged in making pretty frocks for Marguerite. Letters were written to

the school, and all arrangements were made with the matron of the dormi-

tory where Marguerite intended to stay.

On the following Monday afternoon, a carriage bearing Mrs. Jongewaard

and Marguerite drove down the road. They were followed by Mr. Jonge-

waard in a wagon carrying Marguerite's trunk. They were all on their

way to the station. Marguerite said nothing until the carriage reached the

bridge. Then she glanced up and down the stream, and just as the back

weels of the carriage struck on the other side she remarked, "Mother, I

have crossed the river."

The good little mother bit her lips and calmly said, "Yes, dear." Then

glancing at her daughter, she noticed a few tears trickling down her cheeks.

Marguerite, sobbing, said, "But it will be nice, won't it, if I learn to

(paint real good, even if I do have to leave the dear valley for a while?

People can't always be at home, can they?"



''No, my child, Init you must think of father and nu- ((uitc often, and

write us a letter every day tellint;' us how you are i;ettin<4 aloni; ; for you

know you are all we have and we are sacrifieim;- a ^reat deal to let you j^o."

"I'm glad }()U said those last few words, mother, ht-cause, mayhe, I

wouldn't have thought of that."

Mr. Jongewaard accom])anied Marguerite on her journey and returrc'd

a few days later with the good news that she liked the place \ery nuich,

although it was not (|uite so ])rett}' there as it was back in the \alle\' ; for

there was no |)lace on earth so dear to .Marguerite as that, es])ecially the

little river.

F.very day the mailman's carriage was seen drixing u]) the road toward

the Jongewaard cottage, and e\ery day an anxious faced mother came out

to meet him and receive whatexer news he hrought.

The winter i)assed, hut \ery slowly for Mr. and .Mrs. jongewaard. The
evenings seemed so long. Often the}" sat by the lire-side and tried to

entertain each other by reading aloud. Sometinu'^ there would be a pause

when neither one would sa_\- a \\()r(l. As they gazed into the hre and

watched the l)right tiames lea]) u]) here and there, it was exident that their

thoughts were stra}ing to their daughter, the lioi)e of both lives. 1diey

Avere aware from the letters that time was bringing a change over Mar-

guerite. It was just as she had said on the day of her de])arture, she had

crossed the river. She was begii'ining to realize something of this great

world, and probabl}' at this \-ery moment was taking a sip of love from

Nature's jeweled cup.

Spring came and with it the warm sunshine, the birds and tiowers. The
valley seemed to awaken from a long slec]).

One da}' the mailman dro\e up and, \vith a broad smile on his face as

he handed Mrs. Jongewaard a letter, said : "I just feel sure that there

is some real good news in that for you I don't know why 1 think so,

but I do."

^Irs. Jongewaard opened the letter and read as follows:

"Tomorrow night, dear mother.

Ere the birds in the valley go to rest.

There'll be another little bird

Huddled safe in its own dear nest."

MARGUERITE.
The next evening just before sundown, the train hurried into the little

station and ^larguerite alighted, her face wreathed in smiles. She was
greeted by her father and mother and a crowd of jolly high school boys

and girls.

That night as the little family was seated around the cozy fire-place,

Marguerite related many of the good times she had had. "And, oh, mother,"

she exclaimed, "really I didn't know there were so many good people in

this world. Every one was so good to me ; but it does seem good to be

back in the valley once more. Tomorrow morning I'm going out to sit

on the bank of the river and make a picture of the little valley. I'm sure

that I can make one now that will suit me."



She opened her trunk and got out the pictures which she had com-
pleted. Then, sitting down on the foot-stool at the foot of the big Morris
chair in which her mother sat, she began to display them on her mother's

lap while her father Avatched attentively over the back of the chair. "Oh, I

met the dearest lady," broke in Marguerite, "who has studied voice in

Europe four years. I made a copy of these pictures for her, and as pav
for them she gave me vocal lessons. I didn't tell you anything about it

for I wanted to surprise you. She told me that she w^ould make us a visit

some time. A^^ouldn't that be lovely?"

After she had showm all her paintings, Airs. Jongew^aard looked up into

her husband's face and smiled, and although neither of them spoke, their

hearts were filled with a joy that words cannot express. Her work to them
was wonderful.

"Now, little one," interrupted her father, "let's hear you sing."

"Oh, father, don't call me that ! I'm almost a young lady now."

"Forgive me, child," he said, "I forgot." His eyes filled with tears but

he w^as careful not to let ^Marguerite see them.

She quietly opened the piano, which had not been touched during her

absence, and struck a few chords. Then she lifted her voice and in clear.

"The valley is going to sleep,

The birds in their nest are still

;

And the maple branches bend and break

Over the leafless hill.

"The valley is going to wake.

The birds in their nests w^ill sing;

And the maple branches bud and break

Into the leaves of spring."

"Now, there is just one thing more I would like to tell you before I

retire," she said, as she turned around on the piano stool.

"Don't stop," said her father. "A^ou don't know how good it sounds to

hear your sweet voice once more."

"I'll sing some more tomorrow," put in Marguerite, "and then, when

Bob comes."
"

.

"Whom did you say?" asked her mother. "Who is Bob?"

Marguerite, blushing, glanced toward the floor and did not see the

knowing look which Mrs. Jongewaard gave her husband.

"Well, it was this way, mother," replied ^^larguerite, her face all aglow.

''Bob Brenton, or Mr. Brenton as I should call him, was one of the instructors

at school. He took a great deal of interest in me while I was there, and

was so good to me. One night when we were talking, I told him about the

little valley, the river, and just beyond it our cottage. He told me that

some time this summer, if you were willing, he w^ould like to come down



and make ns a visit. Now, yon don't care, do ^on ? 1 told liini }dn wonldn't..

He jnst wants to g'et some ])ictnres of tlic ])retty scenery aronnd lu-re."

Ag"ain the eyes of the parents met. "( )f i-onrsc we will eiijoN- haxinjj;-

him come," said the mother, "bnt why didn't _\-ou tell ns a])ont him before?"

"Well, I snp])ose I shonld ha\e," she said rather relnctantly, "bnt i

was afraid yon wonld make me come home. I'.ob ^in^s beantifnllw" she

added, "and when he comes we will sin^- for yon."

'Idle s])rim^' sli])])e(l by. I^ach afternoon fonnd .Marqnerite in some prettv

nook sketching- from natnre. I\ach day, aNo, ihe mailman made his way
n]) to the little cotta^^e. The letters which he deli\ered were not from

Margnerite. bnt for her.

()ne e\'ening about the middle of jnne. .Margnerite took- her accustomed

stroll dowm to the bridge to watch the sun set. This was one of her daily

])leasnres. This e\ening she sat on a large stone by the bridge with her

head resting in her hands, idly dreaming and humming t(t herself. The
snn went down and darkness fell upon the little \alley. She arose very

Cjuietly, intending to return home; but as she glanced down tlie road she

saw the dim outline of a man coming toward her. l-'or some unknown reason

she went to meet him, and a few steps brouglit them together. The man
extended his hand and said in a nnisical \<iice, ".A'argnerite !" She im-

mediately recognized him and sprang intr) his arms with the joyful little

cry, *T'm so glad to see you! Why didn't you tell me you were coming

today?"

"Because I wanted to surprise you," he said.

The two happy people started toward the cottage. Bob recognized

the bridge of wdiich Marguerite had so often spoken. A\dien they had

reached the other side, he said: "Marguerite, we have crossed the river so you

can not live very far from here, for you always told me 'Across the river.'
"

'So I did," she answ^ered with a laugh.

That evening after Bob and ^larguerite had sung a few songs for Mr.

and Mrs. Jongewaard, Bob told them of a year wdiich he had spent abroad.

At the age of eighteen he had been taken abroad by a wealthy uncle to

study art. After they had been there for a short time, his uncle began to

gamble and deserted Bob, leaving him almost penniless. However, Bob
determined not to return home until he had seen at least some of the great

paintings. So he traveled from place to place, earning a little here and a

little there. He stopped in a small hamlet and painted a few^ pictures which

he sold for a large sum. He became a great friend of the artist to whom
he sold the pictures and studied with him six months. After Bob had ac-

quired fame and wealth abroad, he returned to his own country to accept a

position as art instructor in the little college in Kentucky in which IMargue-

rite was a student.

Bob and Marguerite spent the afternoons and part of the forenoons in

sketching and painting pretty scenes and landscapes. Most of the evenings

were spent at the piano.



- On the evening before the day of Bob's departure, he and Marguerite

strolled down to the bridge. It was a beautiful moonlight night. They
stood looking down into the water at their own reflections. The stars

twinkled gayly here and there about them.

"Bob," said Marguerite, "don't you think this is a beautiful valley? Do
you wonder why I longed for it when I was away?"

'"No," he replied. 'T want to live in this valley myself. Marguerite,

I have a request to make of you tonight. Will yo grant it?"

''Oh, I don't know. What is it?" she asked much unconcerned.

"If you were sure that your father and mother were willing, would you?"

She smiled and looked up into his eyes as she said, "Why, yes. I am
always willing when I know they don't care."

"I want to know if you will join me in a journey down the stream of life?"

Marguerite understood his meaning and answered in her sweet way,

"Yes, Bob, if mother and father are willing."

He took her by the hand and led her down the bank to the edge of the

stream where a pretty little canoe was waiting for them.

"This," said he, "shall be yours and mine

;

In it we will glide together.

No matter how high the tide comes up, .

-

May it stand the test forever."

—BIRDENA HAYWARD.



TO THE FRESHMEN

Oil. saw \<'ii Juni(ti>. StMi<ii>!

And yon. L^rcal l)i^ S^plK hik irc s !

Do yon think that yon can li^-a' n^^.

Hk- h~rc>linu'n ranks oi forty I'onr""

Just because we're climljini;- slower
Than the other classes do.

That's no sign we can n(tt l)eat tlient

For we'll just show them tliron.^ii.

So drink to the honor of the hreshman Class,

The class of the Orange and lUack.

And get out of the way and let me pass,

For I am from the Freshman Class !

—TRESSIE CULVER, '14





^mirtif

The AN'ord society is so elastic as t<» l)e Mi<cei)til)le of different con-

structions. It is e(jnall\ a] )i)lical)l(.' Im l;(i«'<1 a^ well a-- l)a(l < irL;ani/al i< )ns.

Relii^ious or^ani/.atii mi--, t'raurniiir^. i irL;ani/ali< nis l'< ir aiMn--enienls. and

sporting" entei"i)rises lia\e niadt.' n--r m|' \\\c \\(ii-(f ( ic-ncrally, at least in

the pul)hc ])rinls. it is made n^e I'l" ;i^ a cajili'in l'< .i- ilnn-- nf ^o-^sip, of xi^itors,

niarriai^'es. announcements t^f comin-^- xi.dal t'xmi-. and >(» mh alninst in-

definitely.

In the Ani^ola lli^li ."school, society means everything of a social nature

wltich contrihutes to the i^dod of the students \\h<> ])artici])ate. whether the

event i.s a select parlor ])arty nr a i)ublic ftniction. I)urin^ this year, the

A. H. S. has given a prominent place to societ}' ; each class has enjoyed many
happy gatherings.

Members of all the classes celebrated Hallowe'en. St. Patrick's Da}%

Valentine Day, and the birthda}' anniversaries of their friends in man\- cjuaint

and interesting ways. The Senior girls gave a delightful reception to the

Pioneer and A. H. S. l)asket ball bo}s : and a ro}-al time was given to Air.

Shick at the home of Air. and Airs. Edward Ettinger by the A. H. S. basket

ball boys. The social aft'airs of Commeitcement week were the Faculty

reception to the Seniors. Jnnior reception to the Seniors, and Senior Class

Day and picnic.





Alumnt

1X77

*Keep, H. H Teacher Fremont. Ind

1S7S

*Andrus. Frank (^ip'.ain, IT. S. Ai-iny.

IK7J)

-Dickson, Mate Caiieton lackson, Mich

1880

Avery, Seth Wire Fence A.i;ent Angola
Mitchell, Delia Cluidwick Anderson, Ind

Snyder, W. \V Dead

ISSI

-Chadwick, Will C T.awyer Hillsdale, Mich
*Marnden, Ruth Coe Kansas City, Kan
*Perigo. Ella LaDue Cliicago, Illinois

1 KSi
^•=Bigler, B. B .Minister Racine, Wis
*Braman, Jennie Sams Angola, Ind
"Carpenter, Lima Dawson Elwco 1, Ind
Chadwick. C. Allie Dentist Angola, Ind

='=Gilbert, Delia Gale Dead
* Kinney, Ethel Williams Dead
*Kinney, Freeman W Bookkeeper F'redericktown, Mo
Leas, Nora Dressmaker Angola, Ind

*Mitchell, Ella Freeman Angola, Ind
* Patterson, Leona Weaver Angola, Ind
Snyder, Mary Dead

I8s;?

*Boozer, Ella Leas Dressmaker Lafayette, Ind
* Brewer, Ida Weaver Angola, Ind
Cole, Nettie Dead
*Dodge, Lizzie Cline Angola, Ind
Eberly, Victor Mechanic Lead, S. Dak

*Eberly, Willis Mail Agent Waterloo, Ind
*Lehman, Fthie Burlingame Teacher Edwards, Miss
Ow^en, Belle Dead

'•'Scholtz, Louis Traveling Salesman, Ft. Wayne, Ind
=' Sheldon. Lizzie McConnell Angola, Ind
*Wells, Hattie Morrow Angola, Ind
*Willet, Rose Weicht Montpelier, Ohio

1885
Boon, Minnie Dead
Chilson, Frank Dead

*Crain, Z. A Banker Redfield, S. Dak
*Mann, Edessa Johnson St. Louis, Mo
*Miller, Et.ta Leas Dead

1886
Beil, Frank Dead

=•' Bollinger, Dora Plaster South Whitley, Ind
*Boon, Acquilla Railroad Engineer Chicago, Illinois
Ettinger, Zoe Dead

*Lewis, Emily Kinney Cincinnati, Ohio
*Lewis, Frank K Minister Cincinnati, Ohio
*Moody, Alice Sowle Newark, Ohio
Weiss, John Dead

* Welch, Ada Phelps Toledo, Ohio
*Guertner, Welch Emma Pharmacist Toledo, Ohio



1887

Brown, Grace Teacher Lansing, Mich
^Crain, L. D Merchant Ft. Collins, Colo
*Emerson, Ina Craig Angola, Ind
Finch, Carrie Waitress Columbus, Ohio
^Humphreys, Frank Physician Angola, Ind
*Robinson, Alta Everhart Chicago, Illinois

*Wickwire, Josie Barnes Angola, Ind
*Wyandt, Mattie Purinton Bryan, Ohio

1888

* Bates, Georgia Kinney Hiram, Ohio
*Brcckway, Inez Button Allen Mich
Crandell, Emma Sage College 'Ithaca, N. Y.
*Freeman, Gula Weaver Angola, Ind
*Lane, Milla Ga^es Angola, Ind
*McCauley, Carrie Cole Buckhannoh, W. Va
Williams, Nellie Geneva, Neb
*Wool, Emma Ireland Dead

1889

*Gates, Frel C Railroad Contractor Cleveland, Ohio
*Gilbert, Guy Real Estate Dealer Ft. Wayne, Ind
\*Miser, Mary Longabaugh Waterloo, Ind
*Morse, Wellington Lumber Dealer Los Angeles, Cal

1890

*Bobbit, Salena Carpenter Denver, Col
^Carpenter, Robert H Editor, Elwood, Ind
*Green, Elfie Pickett Bluffton, Ohio
Metzgar, Mary Stenographer Angola, Ind

*Pattee, Chester Electrician Mt. Pleasant, Mich
*Sheets, Jennie Slade Fremont, Ind

*Sowle, Chas
*Sowle, Irving Clerk Angola, Ind

*Williamson, Susie Sowle Angola, Ini

*Woodhull, Ray Electrician Ft. Wayne, Ind

1891

*Dixon, R. L Teacher U. of M. Ann Arbor, Mich
*Pattee, Frank Telephone Lineman Durani, Mich
*Robinson, Maude Watson Angola, Ind

^Williams, Lell Richardson Angola, Ind

1892

Benedict, Lillie Dead
Bodley, Leona Stenographer Toledo, Ohio

*Craig, Ona Craig Detroit, Mich
-Laney, Etta Zipfel Bowling Green, Ohio

189£;

*x^ verill Floyd Electrician Portland, Ore

Brooks, Anna Angola, In I

*Hammond, Edna Brandeberry Salem Center, Ind

*Hutchinson, Jennie Pugh Lebanon, Jn 1

*Milhoff, Imo Gale Mountain View, Cal

W^olf , Lena Teacher Falrbury. Illinois

*Wyrick, Basil Editor Chicago, Illinois

189*

*Allen, J. W Bookkeeper Muncie, Ind

^Allison, Mamie Goodale Angola, Ind

*Brokaw, Nora Shank Angola ind

*Ccok, Edith Lemmon •

Fremont, Ind

*Jarrard, Bertha Sewell Angola, ind

*Rocse, Nellie Day Topeka. Kan

^Shearer, Mary Pugh ,^'? '^i^
W^alls, Lunet^a Teacher of Blind Toledo. Ohio



1 SJ)~

* Brown, Harry Clerk Angola, Ind
='=Carpenter. Royal J Banker Angola, Ind
•^Evans, Tlllie Stayner Pleasant Lake, Ind
*Pield. Arthur Angola, Ind
*Jarrard, Will Clerk Anj^ola. Ind
^Jeffrey, Kate Ireland Shipsiiewana. Ind
*Metzgar, Irvin Milk Dealer Angola, Ind
Pugh, Tillie Florist Kendallville, Ind

^Redding, Mamie Gale Angola, Ind
=^Roby, Dorothy Fisher Hillsdale, Mich
*Shank. Emmet E Luml)er Dealer Angola, Ind
*Singler, Edna llii-st Dunkirk, Ind

Benedict. Delia Seamstress Los Angeles, Cal
*Brandebury. H. K Farmer Metz, Ind
*Clark, Sadie Robinson Toledo, Ohio
Enzor, Freeman K Traveling Salesman Auburn, Ind

*Gooclale, Eva Morse Orland, Ind
Kemery, Blanche Clerk Ft. Wayne, Ind

*Swartz, Anna Bogis San Francisco, Cal
*Love, Lulu Slade Angola, Ind
*McGrew, Lela Morse Angola, Ind
* Richards. Lillian Orewiler Sout,h Bend, Ind
Townsend. Deborah Dead
*Westenhaver, Mabel Post Vancouver, B. C.

18!)-;

*Niehous, Myrtle Shank Angola, Ind
*Philley, June Smiley Huntington, Ind
=nVillennar, Vera Field Auburn, Ind
* Williams, Lina Jacob Angola, Ind

*Estrich. Florence ^loore Ann Arbor, Mich
Isenhour, Chas U. S. Army

*Luce. Clela Powers Des Moines, Iowa
*Ryan. Audra Orton HunMngton, Ind
Somers, John Dead

Blass, Ralph Traveling Salesman Clarksburg, W. Va
*Dirrim, Blanche Garwood Angola, Ind
*Green, Nora Butler Tacoma, Wash
*Markham, Mabel Rose Mesa, Arizona
Miller, Maud Eugene, Ore
*McNaughton, Earl Merchant Ray, Ind
*McNaughton, Pearl Ford Ray, Ind
Miller, Will J Teacher Monument, Ore

*Nyce, James R Lawyer Angola, Ind
*Shank, Erman Druggist Hamilton, Ind
*Waller, Will F Physician Angola, Ind

1900
*Gillis, Robert Dentist Hammond, Ind
*McIntyre. Etta Cary Indianapolis, Ind
Sheffer, Samuel Printer South Bend, Ind

*Sraith, L. C Florist Marion, Ind
*Stevens, Edith Hall Angola, Ind
*Waller, Tina Elya Angola, Ind
Zipfel, Glen Dead

1901
*Gale, Louis Tacoma, Wash
*Gordon, Wava Poland Angola, Ind
*Janes, Vera Gilbert Kent, Ohio
*McGrew, Jennie Stahl Telephone Operator Angola, Ind
Neal, Paul . , Attorney Freshwater,Ore
*Purinton, Laura Kennel Whit.ing, Ind
*Regan, Iva Morse Tulsa, Okla
*Rit,ter, Clyde Druggist Pleasant, Lake, Ind
*Torrance, Clela Kirk Carnegie, Pa



1902

Beard, Mabel Stenographer Auburn Ind
Gary, Nellie Teacher Butler,' Ind
Castell, Veva Teacher Angola', Ind
Grain, Grace Teacher Angola' Ind

^^Tinley, Alice Souseley Orland,' Ind
French, Grace Teacher Angola, Ind

*Gates, Louis Bookkeeper San Francisco', Gal
Gillis, Helen Trained Nurse Chicago, Illinois
*Lemmon, Earl Farmer Angola, Ind
Orton, Winnie Trained Nurse Ghicago, Iliinois

^=Paddock, Amy Hartman Leadville, Gol
*Uhl, Willis Northwestern University . . . .Evanston, Illinois
Wickwire, Esther Stenographer Angola, Ind
Wickwire. Ethel Stenographer Angola^ Ind

190S

*Beard, Fern Brown Angola, Ind
*Albaugh, Eva Beil Peru, Ind
*Berlin, Gynthia Kellogg Elkhart, Ini
Gline, Garrie Angola, Ind

*Fisher, Mack Barber Angola, Ind
*Fisher, Maude Braun Angola', Ind
Flint, Nellie Henryville, Tenn
Freygang, Paul Electrician Ghicago Heights, Illincis
Goodale, Ralph Teacher Eureka, Illincis

*Hagerty, Guy Glerk North Manchester, Ind
Hathaway, Pearl Gompositcr Angola, Ind
Hathaway, Winnie P. O. Glerk .Angola, Ind

* Jackson, Howard Druggist Angola, Ind
*Kreitzer, Harry Draughtsman Spokane, Wash
Nichols, Ncna Teacher Danville, Illincis

*Prestcn, Lulu Brat^on Angola, In J

*Ritter, Edna Johnson Angola. Ind
*Sheffer, Maud Gowan Angola, Ind
*Beckholt, Vera Snyder Angola, Ini

1€0'

Burt, Walter Draughtsman Muncie, Ind

*Hall, Nellie Gastle Angola, Ind
*Sanders, Dessa Grain Angola, Ind
*Waller, Josephine Finch Muncie. Ind

*Hall, Gay French Pleasant Lake, Ini

*Pilliod, Dorothy Gillis Tole:>c, Ohio
*Hall, James Angola, Ind

*Johnscn, Bernice Boyers Angela, Tnd

*Kratz, Melvin Glerk Angola. Ind

-Lacey, Vera Hauver Hcllan i
,
Mich

Luton, Mabel Teacber Ango'.a, Ind

*May, Edith Gale Ash Grete, S. Dak
-Murphy, Florence Smith Memphis, Tenn
Pugb Herbert Traveling Salesman Muncie, Ind

-Shields, Ves^a Flint Henryville. Tenn
^^=Sheffer, Waldo Freight Glerk Angela. Ind

Snyder, Kenneth Traveling Salesman Kansas Gity. Kans
^==Scwle, Harry Stenographer Ghicago, Illincis

•WanHcrn, Jessie Morse • Kalamazoo, Mich

1895 ' "

Bachelor, Ola Stenographer Ft. Wayne. Ind

Beil, Ana Teacber Angola. Ind

Butler, J. W Farmer Angola, Ind

Grcxton, Fred Purdue University Lafayette. Ind

Dickerson, Don S^encgrapher Toledo. Ohio

Emerson, G:ara Teacher t^^^^'^' l,
*Fisher G A Machinist Auburn, In1

Kyper ' Guy D Teacher Enderlin, N. Dak
Nichol's Vern Illustrator Danville, Ind



*Piiiinton. Wallace Clerk Chicaso, Illinois

*Ro\ve. Aclelia Stallman Galesburs. Illinois

^i^Thomas, Bessie Tiittle ^'l- Wayne. Ind

Weaver. Lulu Montpelier. Ohio

*Willennar. Marshall D Teacher Litchville. N. Dak
Woodhull, M. J Clerk Chicago, Illinois

1 JMK'

Bolan. Ethel ^^^- Wayne. Ind

Davis. Ct. Clarence Teacher Angola, Ind

*Willennar. Mildred Hauver Litchville. S. Dak
* Jackson, Vera Dickerson Angola. Ind

*Kratz, Harold F Farmer Angola. Ind

*Hall. Hazel F. Lee Indianapolis, Ind

McKinley. Herschell Teacher Mongo. Ind

Parsell, Oradell Teacher Fremont, Ind

===Kratz, Evangeline Pilliod Angola, Ind

Wicoff, Weir Purdue Fniversity Lafayette, Ind

Cary, Leta Comi)ositor Angola, Ind

Clay, Lloyd Fniversity of Michigan Ann Arl)or. Mich
Hall. Gay Angola. Ind

Hayward, Elsie Teacher Angola, Ind

*Ludwig, Zulah Ireland Albion, Mich
Osborne, Margaret Mon^pelier, Ohio
Pilliod, Mabel New York City

Purinton, Hazel Stenographer Angola, Ind
Rinehart, Mark Teacher Pioneer, Ohio
Sowle, Paul D R. R. Brakeman Angola, Ind

*Harriman, Mabel Stayner San Antonio, Texas
Willennar, Zellar Teacher Waterloo, Ind

Braman, Pansy Teacher Angola, Ind
Brewer, Elmira Teacher Hepner, Ore
Carpenter. Lois Teacher Hudson, Ind
Cole, Don Teacher Angola, Ind
Crain, Fay Telephone Operator Angola, Ind
Dutter, Genevieve Clerk Angola, Ind
Freygang, Edwina Clerk Angola, Ind

*Purinton, Ollie Goodwin Chicago, Illinois

Hector, Joseph Chicago, Illinois

Honess, Charles Oberlin College Oberlin, Ohio
Johnson. Thomas
Junod, Alta Teacher Pioneer, Ohio

*Kratzer, Edith Eggleston Angola, Ind
Kyper, Karl Angola, Ind
Oberlin, Lloyd Teacher Hamilton, Ind
Parrott, Edna Teacher Continental, Ohio
Ransburg, Dawson Traveling Salesman Sioux Falls, S. Dak

^Spangle, Pearl Braman Angola, Ind
Strayer, Margaret Teacher Starbuck, Wash
Swift, Ola Clerk Angola, Ind
Waller, Vergil T. S. C Angola, Ind
Walsh, Madge Teacher Pleasant, Lake, Ind
White, Lucy Teacher Herrick, S. Dak
Wisel, Sabrina Teacher Auburn, Ind

1909

Hayward, Imo Teacher Angola, Ind
*Preston, Frederika Wambaugh Ft. Wayne, Ind
Patterson, Robert Indiana University Bloomington, Ind
Shank, Mildred T. S. C Angola, Ind
Butz, Flossie Cashier Angola, Ind
*Kratz, Elsie Zabst Angola, Ind
Honess, Arthur Teacher Angola, Ind



Mugg, Mabel Teacher Angola
Manahan, Ruth Teacher '

" '

Angola'
Pocock, Thomas Traveling Salesman

. .Indianapolis'
Boyers, Byron Teacher Metz

^Shockley, Linda Peachey Pleasant Lake,'
Parseli, Florence Teacher Hamilton'
Lane, Altina Kindergarten School Toledo,
Williamson, Maurice T. S. C Angola.
Hendry, Louis T. S. C " ."

. Angola,
Dole, Mildred Milliner Walkertcn'

*Gibbs, Hazel Freligh Angola,
McKillen, Wayne Clerk Angola
Junod, Grace Teacher Pioneer,
Treese, Fern Teacher E Icn
Elya, Fred Angola.
Stayner, Blanche Flint,
Mallory, Daisy T. S. C Angola,
Peachey, Achse Milliner Jackson Center,

'

Carpenter, Wilma Teacher . . j Ashley,
Shank, Charles Teacher Angola'

^Walters, Gladys Snyder Angola,'
Rakestraw, Elezan Angola'
Wyrick, Arlo Teacher Jamestown,
Whi^.e, Ila Milliner Angola,
Hamlin, Don T. S. C Angola',
Swift, Velma Teacher Hamilton,
Lash, Edna Teacher Angola,

Ini
Ind
Ind
Ind
Ind
Ind

Ohio
, Ind
Ind
Ind
Ind

. Ind
Ohio
Ohio
Ind
Ind
Ind

Ohio
Ind
Ind
Ind
Ind
Ind
Ind
Ind
Ind
Ind

1910

Boozer, Ralph Purdue University Lafayette, Ind
Chard, Ethel Teacher Aangola, Ind
Creel, Coleman Angola, Ind
Culver, John T. S. C Angola, Ind
Deal, Velma Teacher South Milford, Ind
Dilworth, Lisle Angola, Ind
Ellithorp, Dale Jeweler Paxtcn, Illinois

Elston, Lynn Teacher Neva:'a Mills, Ind
Ewan, Vera Teacher Aangola, Ind
Fast, Frank Teacher Aangola, Ind
French, Rheba Teacher Metz, Ind
Goodwin, Warren T. S. C Angola, Ind
Ritter, Alda Seamstress Angola, Ii^d

Sickles, Burton T. S. C Angola, Ind
Smith, Lucile Angola, Ind
Tasker, May Reporter Angola, Ind
VanCleave, Ruth Atlanta. Ind
Walcott, Glen Pur:'ue University Lafayette, Ind





fflabnbar

Sept. 12—School opens.
Freshmen.

Grand rush of

Sept. 13—Seniors organize.

Sept. 14—Juniors follow suit.

Sept. 15— ?^fiss Evans tells the Seniors
that it is barbarous to dance. Several take
the hint.

Sept. 16—End of the first week of school.

Sept. 18—New schedule.

Sept. 20—Freshmen don't look quite so
green. They are getting better acquainted.

Sept. 21—Edwin Carver tries his best to

decline a Latin verb.

Sept. 22—Mr. Weldy tells the H. S. girls

not to flirt with Mr. Shick.

Sept. 2^^—Freshmen organize.

Sept. 26—Ditto.

Sept. 2^—First meeting of the Athletic

Association.

Sept. 28—The Seniors suffer their first

quiz. Punk

!

Sept. 29—We are handed a (Mr.) Lemon
on Astronomy.

Sept. 30—The Athletic Association adopts

a constitution.



Oct. 3—Xolhin^;- doing-.

Oct. 4—Ditto.

Oct. 5—Miss Evans, (in Eng I) now let's

have this stopping talked.

( )ct. 6—School dismisses for Beveridge.

( )ct. 7—Several students are absent.

Cause, corn show at LaGrange.

Oct. 10— Prof. Piatt talks to us about the

stars.

( )ct. I I— Prol. Pitt, (in Lat. JV) "I

know }()u rciueniber, oidy you have forgot-

ten."

( )ct. 12—Seniors decide to have a Spec-

tator.

( )ct. 13— I'jiter, a pony.

Oct. 14—-Ml democrats go to hear Bryan.

Oct. 17— JMrst fire drill of the season.

Mr. Sliick tries to knock out a window with
his head.

( )ct. 18—1^alk by Mr. Letts on "Students'
Problems."

Oct. I
(J
—The h'reshmen write poetry lor

amusement. Theme, "A. H. S. I^^aculty."

Oct. 20—Seniors order their class pins.

Oct. 21—Tests galore!

( )ct. 24—Miss E\ans talks to us.

Oct. 25—The Princi])al appoints the Spec-
tator Staff.

Oct. 26—Afiss Evans loses her dignity in

Eng. lY, and astounds the Seniors by m-
dulging in a season of mirth.

Oct. 2']—Rev. Alarble addresses us.

Oct. 28—"Twinkle, twinkle little bat,

liow I wonder what you're at

;

Up above the world you fly

Like a diamond in the sky."

—W. F. AV., (in En.sr. IV.)

Oct. 31—Hallow^e'en.
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,^'ov- I—The morning- after. Mr. W'eldv
gives ns ten minutes oft" for a nap. Prof.
Piatt, (to Latin II class* "Caesar wa.-- not
looking for Hallowe'en when he wroie his
Commentaries.""

Xov. 2—Jo}xe Creel entertains the Sen-
iors by looking cross-eved.

Xov. 3—]\Iarjorie B. has a new kind of
carmine.

Xov. 4—:Jr. Letts tells how he used to
split wood before breakfast.

Xov. 7—The furnace has a chill. V\> have
one also.

Xov. 8—Election day. Democrats or Re-
publicans.

Xov. 9—Democrats.

X'ov. 10
—

""Ch. dear!

Bread and beerl
If I were married,
I wouldn't be here.""

—IMiss Evans.

X'ov. II—The Seniors give a reception to

the Pioneer and A. H. S. basket ball teams.

X'ov. II—Imo smiles upon a Freshman.

Xov. 15—]\Iiss Evans, (in Eng. V\' ) "Do
not talk to me about dates. Mqi\ are far

more important to me.

Xov. 16—Elder A'ernon Stauft'er talks to

us about George Elliott's "Romola."

X'ov. 17—^Ir. AA^eldy entertains the chem-
istry class with a Fourth of July celebration,

which was not of the safe and sane kind.

Fortunately no one was injured.

X'ov. 18—}Tr. Letts gets night and dark-

ness mixed.

X'ov. 21—A Parliamentary Law class is

organized.

Xov. 22—The jiathematics teacher visits

the seventh grade. AVhat is the attraction?

Perhaps it is only a Reed shaken by the

wind.

X^ov. 2^—Thanksgiving program.

X'ov. 24-25—Turkey and vacation I

Xov. 2^—Mr. Shick loses his grade book.

The lire whistle frightens us all.

Xov. 29—]\Ir. Letts. ( to a History class)

"AMiat would happen if something that

couldn't be stopped would run up against

something that couldn't be moved?"

Xov. 30—Lost, a temper. Finder please

return to Yiv. \\>ldv.
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Dec. 1—Miss l^xans : "Wail until I count
up. It has l)ccn a Ion*.;- lime since I j^radii-

ated."

Dec. 2

—

Cliflon Prelii^li ei\'es us a few
of his numerous slunls.

I)ec. 5— -Mr. I. ells. (j)()inlinL;- lo Wade
and Jillen) "Thai is a case of mutual attrac-

tion."

Dec. ()— l^^rench I'arsell is in school to-

day. Tie can'l find any more excuses for

slavin<>- out.

!)( A sudden collision. .\larlin E.

and Miss hAans.

Dec. 8— Prof. IMatl. (in Lalm IV) "What
is the lop of a building- called?"

".\ola II.
—

"I know l)ul 1 can'l lhiid<."

Dec. (J—The basket ball teams l^o to IMo-

neer with .Miss I{\ans as chaperon and Mr.
Shick as referee.

Dec. 12— The referee is rather weary to-

da}-—too much basket 1)all.

\)L'i:. 13— .Mr. Letts, (to the iM-eshmcn)
"Lend me your ears."

Dec. 14

—

Marlin is loo lalkatixe.

Dec. 15

—

lUirton Richardson and I'er-

neice Ranisa\- ; Samuel I'ence and Ruth
Goodrich.

Dec. 16—School closes for two weeks.
Xmas vacation.



Jan. 2—School begins but not the reciting.

Jan. 3—Dora Lazenby and Herman Kohl
become interested in each other.

Jan. 4—Ditto, Neva Dewey and Frank
Deher.

Jan. 5—Willa Morse reverently casts her-
self at the feet of Mr. Shick.

Jan. 6—Nora Carpenter disproves the
laws of gravitation by falling up stairs.

Jan. 9—Miss Evans, (to Marlin) "Oh, my
dear

!"

Jan. 10^—Imo S. and Edna S. have two
minds with but a single thought.

Jan. II—John Culver, a member of the
class of '10, reads for us.

Jan. 12— ]\Tiss Evans objects to parties
in Lat. II.

Ian. 13—Zema Carpenter: "Gee, but I'm
cold!"

^.riss Evans: "My name isn't Gee."

Jan. 16—Enola Kreuder was at school to-

day.

Jan. 17—Aria and Lloyd, having their

little chat at the book-case, are unceremon-
iously interrupted.

Jan. 18
—"Some of the slang we now use

is simply awful."

Jan. 19—Exams, due Jan. 27th. Com-
motion !

Jan. 20—No music. Miss Fertich has a

cold.

Jan. 2^—All's well. ,.-_

Ja!i. 24—Lois Castell is sick.

Jan. 25—Quaking.

Jan. 26-27—Examinations!

Jan. 30—Earl R. and Ruth W. occupy the

same desk ^ost of the time.

Jan. 31—French Parsell ventures out in

long pants for the first time.
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W']). I— I'raiik 1;.. (after l"'arl l\. and
(ilcnii /. liad spiikc'ii) "Tlic rest of tlic .i^irls

don't a'^^rcc with tliat."

I'd). 2— >.:iss I-;., (to Mddrc-d 11.) "Any
one who tallss wilhont thinkin:^-, rt'SC'nil)les

a ])arrot."

I<\>1^. 2-s—TcacluTs' Assovdalion.

1h1). 7— \'iss 1'^, (after Alda had l)cc'n rc-

eitiiiL^' t()r some time) "Alda, what are \<)U

talkiii-- alitint
':"

' Alda: "Well, 1 reall> don't kn.iw."

l-'cl). S

—

\'y. Shi/k is in IxmI when the first

l)cll lillLs.

I'cl). (j
— Ills dis]); )sii ion c(intinnes to ini-

1
r.i\r.

l'"el). k;
—

'1 he Seniors hax'e a class mcct-
iiiL:- to look al dijjlonias for fear that they
will rot ^ee an\- in Inne.

k\l; \'iss C'aMell, the new Latin
teaelu r, a]<])eai s todaw

l'"el). 14— \ alenti.U' (la\- wilhont (lie \'al-

ent ines.

1-el). 15— Mr. Wc'ldy, (in ("hem. ]V^)

"Alda. will yon e.\])lain this problem?"
Alda: "l)oyon want me to tell how?"

lAl). ifi—We are entertained by r)rontc,

an edncaled d.o;^-.

1-\'1). 17— I'rof. IMatt, (in Lai. I\') "1'lie

(irecian and Roman men nsed to embrace
each other just like women."

Xe\"a 1).: "Do sou tliink they felt

better when the}' did such things?"
Prof. IMatt: "I don't know; I never

tried it."

Feb. 2c—Mr. Letts. stancHng in front of

the window trying to reach the curtain
string, shifts to the other foot. "Perhaps
I am taller on this side."

Feb. 21—Paul Fast is in school today.

Feb. 22—Birthington's Washday.
Feb. 22^—W^e have a visitor, a dog, in the

Assembly room. Mr. W^eldy carries him
down stairs on his back.

Feb. 24—Out of breath to no purpose, and
very busy about nothing.

Feb. 2y—Spectator Staff shot.

Feb. 28—Sophs, get their pictures taken.



Mar.

Mar.

:\:ar.

Long,

spring—Birdena

a birthday. A

Mar. I—A'arch winds! The Freshmen
imitate the Sophomores by going to see the
photographer.

Mar. 2—The Freshmen have not recover-
ed from yesterday's shock.

Mar. 3—Piibhc School program given at
the Opera House.

Mziv. 6—Faye Burt and ^.lartin Richard-
son.

7—Ditto.

8—Speech by Prof.

9—^lore signs of

and Corneal

Yiav. ic

—

\h'. Letts has
speech by the guilty man.

Alar. 13—We are informed that the As-
sembly room is a work shop, which is not for

play.

Alar. 14—French gets a han--cut free.

Mar. 15—The pupils who drive from the

country report muddy roads.

Mar. 16—Prof. Piatt, (in Lat. I) "What
is the meaning of that verb?"

Zema C. : 'T have my tongue all tan-

gled up." - - - .•^ •',

Alar. 17—Freshman holiday.

Alar. 20—Freshmen nearly exhausted
from an attack of Roman history.

Alar. 22—Paul Swift: "Air. AlcCormick,
who died recently, worked until his death,

and look at him now."
Air. Letts: 'T don't know where to

look."

A^'ar. 23—Seniors sign a constitution not

to write notes or whisper.

A.^ar. 2/—AA^arner Woodring learns a new
barn dance.

Alar. 30— Air. Shick takes the funny paper

away from Corneal. Who wanted it?

Alar. 31—Ned, no case.



A])!', i-ij— Spring \acati<in.

A])]-, lo-Tlic i'.. 1). l)()\s close llu' 1)askcl

ball srascn.

Apr. IJ-Mr. W cldx tells the i'rcslinu'n

that tlu-y are little angels— wliile he is

watehini;' them.

\])r. 13— .Miss lAans: 'A\'hat is manna
like?"

Merman l\(ihl: "Like this modern
hreakla^l food."

Apr. 14 .\o ehorns. .Miss lA'rtich sick.

\])r. 17

—

StMiiors llnnk in C'ix'ics test.

A])!-. iS Ik .s. -iris walk to IMeasant

Lake.

\])r. i«j llorence ( i., (in I list. \) "Caes-
ar w a^ the w it'e (

•!"
— "'

Apr. JO S])rim4' lexer.

Apr. Ji- 'khe \\. \\. ])oys ])lay a "nit"

i^ame at Llea^ant Lake.

A])r. J5— -.Mr. Letts works o\er lime be-

can--e <it' Larliamenlary Law.

.\pr. J(>— I^xams !

.\pr. jS

—

Wanted: Pianists.

Apr. J(j—Teacher: "J)o you know the

storie> motlier used to tell?"

Pu])il : "Xo'm, Ijut 1 know all of

pop's old gags."



May I—Senior girls entertain each other
by making faces.

May 2
—"Go On" day.

May 3—A talk on flies.

Y.a.y 4—Miss C. : "I never saw a meadow
lark go out of sight."

May 8—Physics class visits the power
house.

May g—Chemistry class makes a raid on
all the cisterns in the neighborhood.

^.:3.y 10—The Drawins: class roes sketch-

May II—Another raid on cisterns.

May 12—Juniors!

May 15—Aria writes a note to Leighton.

May 16—Leighton writes a note to Aria.

May 17—B. J. Hall forgets hov/ to walk
up stairs.

May 18—Dreams of Fox Lake.

^•ay 19—School out for Mav Festival.

I'slay 22—Joyce- Creel sneezes.

May 27,—Wilma Coy smiles at Warner.

^''ay 24—Sophomores have a bad attack

of spring fever.

I\Iay 25—Frankie Deller kisses the floor.

May 26—Every one at Senior practice for

once.

May 29—Another attack of spring fever.

M'^ay 30—Alda W. has a blow up in Chem.

May 31—Seniors working day and night.

m
a



June 1
— ( )nly a few more days. Trrriljle

suspense.

I
line J— Class 1 )ay.

June (>— l-acully reeejjlion lo Seniors.

Jnne 7—.Senior i)lay.

June (>

—

•L\ •mniieneenient.

June 10

—

Picnic at Lake fames.

3
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Slokpfi milt ^aitiitus, ®l^ m\h Nnu
Smilr aw liilc.

W liilr \ I 111 >-niiIr

AlK »t luT MlliK --.

And ^Mim iIktc'"^ miles

And niik'S of Miiilc--- :

And lil\'"> worth wliilc

Jf Aou l)Ut sniik'.""

There was a L;irl in the A. II. S.

As gentle as a d()\-e ;

'

: ,
,'

One day she met a dapple dude,
; ;

And at sight fell in loN'e. ; i
'

'

But when he started in to talk, M'!

He gave her such a pain, '
;''

i

She quickly took another look
: ;!; I

Then fell ri^-ht out ao-ain. ii''. I; H, 5?gdiii.
I

: I-, K ^



TO OUR ADVERTISERS
The large number of advertisers in this book manifests to the students,

patrons and friends of the Angola High School the hearty support which

the business men of Angola and vicinity give to tiie educational enterprises

of our little city.

Brethes there a man with soul so dead,

Who never to himself hath said

—

''My trade of late is getting bad,

I'll try another ten inch ad."

If such there be, go mark him well.

No 1)ank account for him shall swell.

No angels guard the golden stair

To welcome him a millionaire.

The man who does not care for trade.

By local line, or ad displayed.

Cares more for rest than w^orldly gain.

And patronage gives him pain.

Step lightly, friends! Let no rude sound

Disturb his solitude profound ;

And let him rest in calm repose,

Unsought except by men he owes.

And when he dies, go plant him deep.

That naught may break his dreamless sleep,

And that the world may know its loss,

Place on his grave a wreath of moss,

And on a ston, ''Below here lies

A chump wo wouldn't advertise."

—Ex.



Teacher: "Johnnie, ean \(M1 desrrihr ihe spinal I'l )lninn :'"

Johnnie: "^'es, .Ma"ani. Il i^ a Inni;- 1)mih> rxU'iKhni; \\\) and down

tlironc'h the l)od\'. and xonr liead ^it^ on one i-nd and \ < m ^it on llic oilier."

Aria: "i)ad(l_\. what WMuld xou think if Lloyd would sui;"L;e.st jjecuniin^'

yonr son-in-law?"

Dadd}' : "Withdraw. in\- dear, while 1 think alond."

:i:
:•: ^; -.jc :); ^

\ohili H. : "I'opjK'r is n^ed in the niannfaeture <il' domeslir and other

scieiitilic pur])c)ses."'

The Se\'enth Grade was studxini;- about the eon.centration of the mind

on a single the)ug'ht

:

?\Iiss Read: "Now 1 will gi\e you an example. The other day I sat

down to study my Sunda}- school lesson, and what do }-ou su])])ose I was
thinking about?"

Pupils: (in unison) "Shick."

The cattle bleated in the lane,

While the sheep bawled in the field
;

The horses cackled in the barn,

And the pug dog onward wheeled.



Jackson's Drug Store

Sells all the little

Toilet Articles and Acces=

sories

That gives you that dainty finish.

# +
Try our

Marshmallow Cream
Best for ihe skin at all limes

# # #

The Finest Line of

Drugs and Stationery

Always



THANKSGIVING

Nr)\-cmbcr has come witli its fcsti\al day,

Tlu' swcc'lc'st Ikmiu- \v:\^\ dl' llic year,

W'lu'ii tlu' litllc <iiu-- iiiin^k' in I'rolit- and ])lay

And sliare in I liankM^n ini; rliccr.

Now k't ns rc'nu'inl)c'i' tlial laic <>\ llir i)a--t,

( )f {]](• ril^rimv \\Ii(i L;alli(.Tr(l ilicir hand

And (ilk-rrd np lliank-- Nn" tlir rMm, whc-n al hi^l

It \\a\c'd <>\t tlir fanii^lnni; land.

l'<»r hu.nm'r liad wa'-lcd lliMxr v,|i-, ,i)^_ patii'nt nH'ii,

Wlio slru'^^L^lrd and lalnirrfl in j-ain;

And llu' Ijlc-'^inL:^ dt' i)KiH\ wliirli gladdened tlu-m tluMi,

(iUxc C()uraL;c and h« ijr- once aL;ain.

And tlic fame of their hra\er\- iu'\tT dccavs

W hilc }car after year lolN away.

Since tlie nairnini^ tliat n-<liere<h in pra\cr an*! in ])raise,

The l)irth (if ddiankM^ix in^- Day.

—(Lh:L.\ ( ).MSd'h:Ai), 'II.

A Riddle to Ora

I asked m}' pa a sim])]e tiling,

AX'here holes in doughnuts go.

Pa read his paper, then he said,

"Oh, you're too young to know."

I asked my ]^Ja about the wind,

A\'hy can't you see it blow?

]\[a thought a moment, then she said,

"Oh, you're too young to know."

Now why on earth do you suppose

They went and licked me so?

—

Ma asked, "Where is that jam?"

I said. "Oh, you're to young to know.



Opportunity Knocks

Literary, Engineering, Pharmacy, Nor-

mal, Preparatory, Commercial, Music,

Drawing.

Courses lead to the following Degrees:

M.A.,A. B., B. S., B. Pel., B. C. E., B. M. E., B. E. E., Ph. G.,

Ph. C, B. M., B. 0., anclB. C. S.

Credits from Tri-State College accepted at Columbia and

elsewhere. The Teachers' Training work is approved by the

State Board of Education. All classes of Normal School work

are authorized. Ph irmicy grjiduales have never failed at a

state examination—an unequalled record. Engineering students

on completing a two years' course can do actual engineering

work. Voice, Piano, Supervisory work in Music and Drawing,

Book Keeping, Shorthand, Typewriting and Review of Common
Branches and High School subjects taught each term.

Summer Term opens June 6.

Next School Year opens September 26, 1911.

TRI-STA'lE COLLEGE.



That Bad Cold

\\\( <\\\ ])V( tiller, 1)1< )W !

Tlu- stream runs fast.

TIk' liandkcrcliic'l' i^ near

lUtt one won't last.

I-..



Good Clothes

Means a well dressed person. A well

dressed person always makes a good

impression. A good impression goes

a long ways in getting a good start.

You can get the material for the good

start at

Big Department Store. Every thing

for everybody.



Teacher: "\\ lial do J.incoln's and W'asliiiiLitoirs l)irtlida\s teach us?"

;
Donald: "Tlial tliere isn't room for any more of us to l)e l)orn in

Fel)rnary."

;|: :!= :i: ;ic -M

Mistress: (to new cook) *'Mar\-, we lia\e l)reakfast at ei^lit o'ch)ck."

Mary : "Well, Missus, it' I'm not d<i\\n dim't wait."

i\Ir. Shick : (to r.otany cla>s ) "Why arc tlu- rain-dro])s round?"

AK'rtle 1*. : "llavcn't the\- i-ot >kinv ( m tlu'm?"

There is gladness in her ^ladnc^^ when she's i^^lad ;

There is sadness in her >adni'^'- w hen she's sad ;

I'ut the L^ladnc'ss of lu-r gladness,

And the sadness of her sadness

Are nothing- to her madness when she's mad.

;!; ;^ :;: :!; ;): ij;

To the new fire eno-ine: "May she he like the dear old maids or (jur'

village—alwa^•s reach- hut ne\er called for."

Mr. Shick: (in Arith. 1\') "Now every one take a piece of pencil and a

paper."

Some Queer English

A\'e'll begin with a box, and the plural is boxes

But the plural of ox should be oxen, not oxes.

Then one fow 1 is a goose, but two are called geese

;

Yet the plural of moose should never be meese.

If the singular's this and the plural is these,

Should the plural of kiss be ever called keese?

Then one may^ be that, and three would be those

;

A^et hat in the plural would never be hose.

The masculine pronouns are he, his and him
;

But imagine the feminine she, shis and shim !

So the English, I think, you all will agree.

Is the most wonderful language you ever did see.



Lo L,

®!M(g®psi&n(S iTiiiiTOnensinD
o ^ TS^n o o

specialist in

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

.>^OFFIGE HOURS^,^

TUESDA Y, THLRSDA Y AND SA TURDA Y

Forenoons devoted to the Speeialty. No office hours on Wednes-

days except in evening.

The HIG3m Company

General Merchants

The Best Place to Trade

in Steuben County

Angola, - - - Indiana

Home Phone No. 17 Bell Phone No. 16 A



Bess: "\\'li\'. lie \a\vno(l tlirco times wliilc I was lalkiiii;- to liini."

Florence: "Perhaps he wasn't yawning, lie may liaxe been tryin^^^ to

sav somethinL!'."

October

Xitw nature's i^own^MJ in ^ori^eons line

ller l)ri(le^r()(>m. Winter ( tld, to ^reet.

And tlie little tlies li^ht on your face,

All trnstfulh- to warm their feet.

A Soph's Translation of Latin

"A certain father of a family, to whom there was a sufficiently large

farm, moreover a son in whom he especially rejoiced, gave this one for a

gift on his birthday a little axe. He exorted him greatly to use the weapon
w^ith the greatest care, lest it might be for a detriment to himself. The
youth promised him to be about to obey



DELICIOUS ICE CREAM AND SODAS AT

STONER'S DRUG STORE
A delightful, cool place to stop, where

you are always treated right. Try it

once and feel refreshed. We make a

specialty of all kinds of Toilet Articles

and Souvenir Post Cards. You'll

always find what you want here.

Callender

Hardware

Company
Angola, Indiana



When it was necessary l'<ii- llial one imi aceianil mI' business lo seek a

certain walled town, situated not far, this one, the axe haxini; been hastily

seized, departed into the ^ard'/n, a1)out to rut down each most llourishin;L;'

cherry tree.

d'hat one, his hunie ha\ ini; been resou^hl, inllanied with wrath, the

servants ha\inL;' been called to^'ether, a,sked wIk^ iniL^ht ha\c- bt-en the author

of so L^reat a slaughter. All wcix- denxiuL; when tln^ one runniuL;' nj) to that

one, 'd'ruly.' said he. "oh, my falhei". I am unable to tell a lie. I myself cut

down the tree with the little axe which th<iu L^axcst to lue t'or a ])rt'St'nt.'
"

:l: :}: :»: ;i: H: *

An Answer in Senior History.

"The l')ill of l\i^lu-^ wa^ the tir-t ten coumiandments added to the Con-

stitution."

The Wail of a Freshman.

F(n"ty-se\en little Ireshmen,

All so L^ay and all -o free :

Fourteen of them tlunked in Latin,

Then there were but thirty-three.

Thirty-three little Sophomores

AA'orked so they'd sure get through.

Eleven of them failed in German,

Then were left but twenty-two.

Twenty-tw'o httle Juniors

Toiled as though it all w-as fun.

Twenty-one then stopped in English,

And there was left a lonesome one.

There w^as left this lonely Senior,

A\dio was bright as the big round sun

But he got stumped in Chemistry,

And, behold, there then was none !



Exclusive Styles, Quality,

Service and Price in all

Grades of Foot\^ear. Be
satisfied. Come to

A. E. Elston,

The Exclusive Shoe Man.

CALL ON

Chas. E.. Wells
The Uw-to-Date Grocer

Full Line of

Fresh Fruits

Vegetables

Confectionery-

Sole Agents for Chase & San-

born^s Coffees and Teas.

Try the Club House Brand

of Canned Goods.

IT'S AN

Angola Maid
D. J. HARDING

TINNER

Roofingt Spouting,Tanks,

Gas Pipe and Pipe Fitting,

Brass Goods,

Sinks and Pumps

Absolute Perfection in Quality,

Burn and Workmanship

Mnfd. rr7- jjr r _^.^ Angola
by H^ . 14^ . Love Ind.

Agent for

Holland Furnace

and

Butler Wind Mills

Shop first door north of Stiefels



"Isn'l \(>iir li.'il r.'illur rniKiii- in -li;i|n';"' ;i--kr.l Wadr W.
"( crlaiiih

,"'
;mi>-\\ ncd I

)i ^i > >! Ii\ . "ii lia-lMhr. .\a\ lial lliat isn't i-nridiis

in slia])L' would l'>(ik (luecr.

:}: :|: :|: :i: :|:
-.'fi

\\v. I.fll^: (in ili^l-nx l\ i "I liava- \«tnr lc>-l painT^. and I intend lo

keep then! i'mt ni_\--eli' l)(.eau-e I lia\en'l a \ei\\ kir.L;e >ni'l)ly i>\ fielicn in my
]ii)rar\/'

Haxid sa\s ("lilliiii i-^ --i i la/\ thai tlie '>]]\v ']<>]) lie \\(inld undertake wdidd

i)C lineman Imt a \\irele>-> iclei^rapli eiim])an\. < .i" e<>al Iiea\ it mu a ^asiiline

eUL'ine.

Mr. W'eldx : (lo C lieiui-iry cla>- ) '"Wlial i- meant Ia J4kt L;"ld ?"

!'ai( ila II.: "1 *ure c< ipper."

Myrtle ?>. : (to Mr. .^liick in T.-aau}- clas^ ) ••\\diicli oi" the tliree theories

of life do you belie\e in
':"

^[r. Shick : "Well. I would h.ate to beliexe that my aneestors were
monkeys." \

AJvrtle: "W'hv. thev weren't, were thev?" - '

" '
rl

Aliss Evans: (at the B. B. game) "Have the boys put their coats on

as they should?"

Mr. AVeldy : "Well, really, I don't see any of them have them on wTong
side out."



J. F. Grass
Dealer iii

Fresh Groceries

Confectionery
Phone 260

Remember
That yonr money Ivill buy

more good LAHD at

MAST "BnOS.

Meat Market than any other

place. Try it.

Mast Bros.

See what you want

and get what you buy.

No disappointments

there.

ANGOLA MONUMENT CO.

E. M. Hetzler, Prop.,

Angola, - Indiana

Hay
J
Straw ^ Clover

Seed^ JVool^ Grain

^

Flour^ Feed^ Salt

and Seeds

Sheldon & Co.



Mary lia.l a IimLMt .k,n

ri(.'(l w iili a i^rrat l)i^ !)• )\\ ;

And cN (.TN \\ luMH' llial .\lar\ wcnl,

She >ini])ly Cduldii"! i^o.

:!: :!: ;•: =1: •.\z :}:

l'\)()t-|)riiits ill tlu' ^ands m| lime dini'l aiiKiiinl I'l nnudi unless we know
where tliey are i^imiL:-, and ha\e eUai" and iletnnle i(K-as m|' what we arc

o-oin^- to do wlien wc m't lliere.

Taul S: "I'm nexcr ,L;"inL: t"' ,^el nianieil nnlil I find a i^irl who can

change a round slick <it w < •< id intM a v(|nare meal."

Xe\a ; "C )li. I can do thai."'

•:,: :!: :tc :^ :): :1:

On Men
Men are what women marry. They di-iidx and •-muke and swear, jjut

don t go to church. Terha])^ if ihey were Ixinnet^ ihe\ wiiuld. They are

more loi^'ical than women and aN<i nmrr /(Hiki^ical. i>Mlh men and women
spring- from monkeys, hut the WMUien -priuL:' farther tlian the men.

:•: i-fi :-fi
'\i ;|: :'fi

Leig'hton : (in Ci\ics) "in the Lalxir Laws, the length of liours is

limited."

INIr. A\'eldy: (in Chemistry) "I think it would h<i only fair if those in

tlie back seats would change places with those in front and let them have

a chance to read oft' their books a while."

Miss Evans: ''Charles, for what other purpose Avas Harvard founded

than that of making ministers?"

Charles K. : "For making preachers.''

Mr. Letts: (in Geog. IV) "AVhat are the Llanos?"

Mabel R. : "They are animals that live in the Andes, and are noted

for their fine wool."



J. M. FISHER'S
3 Chair Barber Shop

Northwest Corner Public Square

i>^.

#-

A sack of Good Luck Flour

and a Climax Steel Range

will subdue the storms of the

matrimonial sea. At

M. C Pollock^s

OLD POINT COMFORT

Crooked Lake, M.

29 Beautiful

lots lor sale

C. A. Moore

PHYSICIAN and

SURGEON
Fremont - Indiana

Skin Diseases a Specialty

A complde line of up to date

Shoes and SHppers

Just what you want at

ZIPFEL^S

Chas. Slade

BARBER

3rd Door West Hotel Hendry

Burkett's Barber Shop

Northeast corner Square

Always ready to wait on you and

do good work

TRY US

Listen here and it's all for you

Barnard's Foot Rest

For perspiring and aching feet

All Druggists or at

Clyde Ritter & Co.

Pleasant Lake, Ind*



Mr. AV(?iJ\' : "What docs calciinn liydroxidc look like

Lois M.: "Why, it looks like slaked linu'."

There was a si^n njxm a fence.

The sij^n was, 'd'ainl."

And e\er\l)o(ly that went hy,

Sinner and --aim,

Vnt onl a fmi^-cr, lonclu'd the fence,

And I »n he ^ped :

And as he \\ii)e(l hi-, fini^er tips,

"It is." he said.

Air. Letts: (in (jeo,n'. 1 \ ,) "What direction from the north ])ole i:

Alaska?"

Alda W. : "Southeast."

-!• il' 'i^ ^" -'f ^»

Common Excuses in Recitation

"1 didn't (juite understand what that meant."

"I thoui^iit we onl}- took to three."

"I forgot to take m}- hook home."

"I didn't get that studied."

"I left my book at home."

"The page is torn out of my l)ook."

"I Avasn't here vcsterdav."

Miss Castell : (in Eng. lY) "A\diat is the chief thing in life?"

Alda W. : "Well I don't know whether this is the chiefest thing or not."

Miss Castell : "Well, I want the chiefest."

Miss Evans: (to Freshman) "Why did you look on her paper'

Freshman : "To see if it was right."

Burton R. : "Now give me your honest opinion of me."

Lois C. : "Aw, I don't want to pick a fight."



Dole Bros.

UptoDateNewstand

and

East Side Grocery

Candy ahd Cigars

Reference: Angola Bank Trust Company

Phone No. 389 Angola, Indiana

"Dollar Bill" says:

If you thin'c that clothes don't make

any difference in a man, try walking

down th J street without any

THEN

Put on one of Joe's Tailor Made and

note the difference

Our Specialty, Tailoring, Tailoring, and

more Tailoring

((

Copyrierht 1908
L(Ukone Tai'oritiL- Co.

HOOSIER TAILOR"



"Accordini;' to this mai^a/inc article, sliced onions scattered alxtnt the

room will al)Sorl) the odor of fresh i)aint. and a broken neck will relie\-e

a man of catarrh."

Pearl: "M\- hair is all fallim^- ont. Can yon ,i;-i\-e me something- to keep

it in ?"

New Clerk: (who wants to he ohli^ini; i "You mi^ht take this ci^ar

box. Women often keep their hair in ^nch boxes."

Mr. Letts: (in Hist. I) "Mis^ C'rampton. the way you wander o\ er the

le.sson reminds me of a shot-^nn 1 n>ed to ha\e. It was fore\er i;oi:i^; off

without hittiuii- an\thinu-."

Slang

Am she went.

( )r are she i;one?

. . Did her leave I all alone?

Us can never go to slie,

^ Her can always come to we.

It cannot was

!

Oh, cruel fate.

} You is unkind

To take she first

And leave I behind.

r\Ir. L. : "]vliss Castell. tell all you know about the House of Represen-

tatives."

Lois: "I can't tell it." "
-

]\Ir. L. : "You can tell all you know, can't yoit?"

Lois : "I guess L've done that already."

Leighton : "I don't like girls. They are always going to the palmist

to get their palms read."

Joyce : "Oh, indeed ! Is that any worse than young men going into

the saloons to get their noses read



/ \

We want every Student

To Read this Clothing Ad.

For over 20 years we have been up
against people of Angola and Steuben county— selling
clothes—clothes. We know the clothing business backwards, frontwards
and in the middle. We have sold more clothes in the last ten years than
any any other clothing store that we know of. We sell more clothes of one
brand than all the other dealers put together and that brand of clothes !s

the Kuppenheimer brand— the best clothes that the brains of the world
ever put together.

We don't make Kupp'^nheimer clothes our leaders because
we are obliged to do so. There is no trade deal or inside funny business.

We sell Kuppenheimer clothes and will continue to sell them— talk

about them—and specialize them just as long as they make the best clothes

on earth for the money.

We can give a stronger guarantee on Kuppenheimer goods
than any other brand would dare give.

We ^Larantee every Kuppenheimer suit (or overcoat) bought

here to be absolutely perfect in style- in fit— in hig h grade workmanship —
and to prove satisfactory in every way or vou can roll the good.< into a

bundle and walk into our store at any time and get your money back

We don't want any man's money unless he is satisfied that

we delivered the goods he thoght he was buying.

The Kuppenheimer line is bigger and more stylish than any
line of clothes to be found in Angola. We want you to come in tomorrow

and look at some real clothes— all new suits—all new models

—

From the House of Kuppenheimer

$1^.00 to $30.00



Mr. Letts: "Is the Grand Jury a good tiling?"

Don C. : "Yes, it gives lots of men a job."

Freshman Wants

Sarah wants a billiken,

P^ord he wants a trolley

;

Jimmic wants a Teddy bear,

Ceeil wants a doll v.

Edna wants a Latin book,

She thinks Piatt is jolly.

Florenee wants a candy cane

And a Snnday bonnet

;

Edwin wants an alg'elDra,

Miss Evans wants a "Sonnet.'

Latin Teacher: (after assigning the conjngation of "amo") ''Now yon

may love in both voices tomorrow."

To Mr. Letts

Mr. Letts he says, "1 done it,"

And he says, "that he has went
:"

And, really, his grammar
Isn't worth half a cent,

Bnt wdien yon come to notice

All the speaking and the rhyme,

Yon'll find the smoothest talker

Is the sconndrel, every time.

And though he may use the wrong word,

Or put in an extra letter.

We'll take him exactly as he is

Eor we could not find a better.



... KR ATZ'S ...

Drug and Book Store

Has a Complete line of all

Grade and High School Text

Books.

The largest and most complete

assortment of school supplies

in the county.

H. I.. KRATZ
ANGOLA - - INDIANA



Ora's (lefinitioii for civilizalioii : "Ci\ ilizalicMi i> where llic men work

in tlic mines with stone tools."

;|: ;|< :\i :K :i; i'fi

Miss Evans: "\\'liat is tlie oi)i)osite of a loose sentence

Samuel V. : "A titjlit one."

J\lr. Letts: "What would I'nited Stale> ili>tor\ be without slavery?"

lUirl ][.: "It would he l<)t< easier."

Freshman Yell

Rah! kah! Kah

.Ma! .\Ia! .Xha

In Eng. 11 : "Xow give me the longest sentence you can think of.

Marlin E. : "A sentence for life."

"Did you notice that girl we just passed?"

"That one with the blonde pulls and the fur hat and a military cape-

the one who was terribly made up and had awfully soiled gloves on?"

''Yes, that one."

"No, I didn't notice her. AMiy?"

Clyde: "Can yon keep a secret?"

Nora: "Yes, but unfortunately 1 alwavs tell it to some one who can't.

Wymond W. : (History 11) "How do you pronounce this word, P-l-e-

b e-s-c-i-t-e-s ?

Mr. Letts: "Pie-biscuits."



Braun V Market
Keeps at all times strictly

PURE AND FRESH MEATS

FISH AND POULTRY

Our aim is to always give you
what you want or something
better.

Wm. Braun
Northeast cor. Public Square

Our Baked Goods recom-

mend themselves

Opera House Bakery

Angola, Indiana

Value

is cuhat you uiant, and

Value

is uahat you get uuhen

you tt'ade uiith

A. Frysinger

Angola, Ind.

Don't Write

TALK

Home Telephone



The Chairman: (in l^arliamentary Law class) "Mr. Ettingcr, have you

an3^thing to say on this subject?"

MarHn : (slowly rising) "Mr. Chairman."

Chairman : "Mr. Ettinger."

Marlin : "I guess I haven't anything to say."

Sayings from the Teachers

"Some men never have a new thought until someone comes along and

hits them on the head, and then they think it hurts until it quits."

"Men have to pay a dollar a year now-a-days for having a head."

"I would rather be an American in overalls than be the King of England."

"A house on fire isn't half so bad as the women yelling about it."

;(: ;|c ;|: iK ;j: >\i

A Letter to Santa

x >—

Clifton wants to play hookey,

He will also take something to smoke.

Leighton don't want to do anything

But just—spring a joke.

Now Ralph is a little afraid of the girls,

And Warner don't like them at all

;

So the only thing they will want

Will be an Old Bachelor's Hall.

But here we come to the greatest want
From which all others we hurl.

For this is a want of seventeen years :

Ned still wants a—GIRL.

Now, Santa Claus, if you could bring

The things we've stated here,

And give to these five little boys,

We'll give you a rousing cheer.

—SENIOR GIRLS.



SEE

EBERHARD
befoire buying your

Chinauaare and Notions
The liatrgest 5 and 10c

Store in Angola

East Side Pttblic Square

Go to

F.E.Jackson^s
The cheapest place in the

counay to buy Hardware,

Notions and Jewelry

Dr.F. B. Humphreys

223 W. Maumee Street

Calls Answered Promptly

Angola, Indiana

Dn S. C Wolfe

DENTIST

Home phone 7 I Farmers 135A

Zipfel block, Angola, Ind.

Your Bosom Friends

Burkhart & Ritter

Agents for First Class

RUG FACTORY
Rug and Carpet Cleaning in Season

Phone 422

DoN^r WASTE SUOE
LEATHER BY THROWING
AWAY SHOES UNTIL
THEY ARE WoRN OUT.
WECANFIXTHEM. AL^O
A NICE LINE or BLACK-
ING AND ^TRIN6^.

Elry Wilkinson
West Maumee Street

Adams & Bender
Tonsorial Artists

To get the proper shape to

your hair cut patronize us.

Bath in connection.

Mary T. Ritter and
William I. Waller

Physicians and Surgeons

4- ^

Careful attention always

Angola, Indiana



Just So

Some (lay some hioh financier in the marketinj;- business will discover

a way to give short measure for a dozen of e_i^gs.

Wliile we are in the Commencement season, it is but fair to state that

nobody e\'er asserted that Kome was built in a da}-.

If the north pole was only two or three blocks away, nobod}- would

go to see it.

The census re])orts ha\e not yet l)cen tabulated to the extent of show-

ing hoAV many ])eo])le are fond of fried cucumbers.

I'eautx' is only skin deep, but Sf>mc are thick skinned.

History has neglected another thing: it doesn't gi\e the name of the

man who iirst wore neck whiskers.

Some Unwritten Laws

Whosoe^•er has chickens that enter into his neighbor's garden and de-

stroy the \'egetables, the said neighbor ma}' kill said chickens ancl cat them.

Whosoever being a woman, hireth awa}- her neighbor's cook at a

higher waee, she shall be called a mean thing and her ow'u cook shall be

hired away from her.

A\diosoever keepeth a dog that Idteth the shins of them that pass, the

dog may be fed arsenic at night and it shall be a thing forgotten.

Paul looked at Neva,

Xeva looked at Paul

;

Then Mr. AX'eldy looked.

And—that's all.

The lazy pupil did not feel w'ell at times so he went to see the doctor.

Doctor: "Where do you usually feel bad?"

Lazy Pupil : "On the way to school, sir."

Mr. Letts: (in Civics class) 'Ts there any one else back there that's

gone?"
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The growth of the Indiana University during the last fifteen

years is shown by the following five year table:

1895 - - 711

1900 - - 1016

1905 - - - - 1538

1910 - - - 2564

The following publications are issued periodically by Indiana

University: -

The University Catalogue
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The Bulletin of the School of Law

The Bulletin of the School of Education

The Bulletin of the School os Medicine

. , The Bulletin of the Graduate School

The Bulletin of the College of Liberal Arts

Any one of these may be obtained on application totheKegistrar

or to

William L. Bryan,

President



Slips

A farmer near I'ristol lias gathered t\vcnt}--six ])i])])ins from an a]j|)ie

tree weighing- t\\'enl}-six and one-lialf jjonnds.

We have reeeiAed a basket of g'rai)es from our friend, Wv. n^om]:)kins,

for which he Avill please accept our compHments, some of wliich are nearl}/

two inches in (Hameter.

A child Avas run over by a heavy wagon, four years old, wearing a

short dress skirt, and 1)ronze boots, wdiose parents are not yet found.

The following lines were written b}- one who, for more than ten years,

had been confined to the penitentiary for amusement.

The boys cracked many a joke around the sto\-e in home-spun suits and

cowhide boots.

A man was overtaken by a passenger train and killed ; he was injured

in a similar manner about three years ago.

I moA'e the appointment of a committee to report wdiat alterations and

repairs are necessary to the members of the next General Assembly.

The Theatre Royal opens this evening under the management of Miss

Goddard newly decorated and painted.

A young man is wanted to take care of a pair of mules of a Christian

disposition.

Her apron was torn by a little dog, that was trimmed with pink and

wdiite braid.
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Of all glad words in tongue or rhyme,

The gladdest to boys is "dinner time."

And the gladdest words that ever fall

On the ears of fans are these, "Play ball
!"

But the gladdest word that ever could fall

On the ears of Neva would be just
—

"Paul."

>|c >K >]c >!c ^ic :1:

Teacher : "Tell all you can about Lincoln's boyhood."

Freshman : "Lincoln's boyhood was made of coon-skin, and it had a.

tassel hanging down the back.'

Ruth W.: (Latin III) "Is this introduction you're talking about in

the back of the book?"

Mr. Letts: (His. II) "Mr. Hall, you may give a special report to-

morrow on Cleopatra."

Burl: "Cleopatra, who was he?" . '

i - Nowadays

Hush, my little one !

Blush, my pretty one !

Daddy will rock you to rest.

Sleep, my little one

!

• '

Sleep, my pretty one.

Here on Daddy's vest

!

Mother will come to you soon, my dear.

Only a few hours yet

;

She will come home when her speech is done-

For mother's a sufTras^ette.

Lives of great men all remind us.

We may do great stunts as wel

And departing leave behind us

Anecdotes we didn't tell.



Williamson & Co.
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Hardware, stoves, building material,
fishing tackle, guns, and ammunition

Paints, oils, varnishes, refrigerators,

ice cream freezers and lawn mowers

The Oldest and Largest General

Hardware Dealers in the county
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ALVIN A. GOODWIN
Is a wonderful sleeper
And seldom loses any slumber

But before buying a single sleeper

Get his prices on lumber

The Lumber Man
Pleasant Lake : : : : : Indiana

N. B.— The Spectator surmises
That Goodwin sells so much
Because he advertises

To beat the very Dutch



iHartnuB Aunta

Tn a small village in a western state, there stood a prim little house where

Ann and Fidelia Princeton resided. Fidelia, the elder, sat by the window

with a letter in her hand which she was reading. She dropped it with a sharp

exclamation.

"Ann," she called, "come here! Who ever heard tell of the like?" and

throwing up her hands she looked the very picture of astonishment.

Ann, a short, fat, little lady with a rather timid look on her face, came-

hurrying into the room. "Whatever is the matter, Fidelia?" she asked.

Picking the letter up from the floor. Fidelia handed it to her sister.

''Read that," she said. "It's from brother John."

Fidelia read :

My dear sisters

:

I wrote to you a few weeks ago and told you of the

loss of my dear wife. I now^ have no home for my only

child, whom you have never seen. 1 would rather intrust

my child to your care for a few years than to any other rela-

tives, for I know that l^oth of you will love Marion. I am
going to Europe on business, l^ut will send you a check every

month sufficient for all expenses and also enough to repay

you. Marion will leave here tomorrow morning.

Your affectionate brother,

JOHN PRINCETON.

"How nice !" exclaimed Ann looking up from the letter.

"Nice !" snapped Fidelia, "I suppose it will be nice to have a terror

of a girl sixteen years old around here. Like enough she will want to en^

tertain her beaux in the parlor, and have the blinds up, fading the carpet and

ruining everything. I'd like to know what's nice about that! I suppose

there's no helping her coming, but I w^on't stand for all of her fly-a-way

notions." After thus expressing herself, she went into the kitchen in a huff.

That evening, as the two ladies were talking in their little living room,

they heard a rap at the door. Fidelia opened it. She saw a boy who ap-

peared to be about nine or ten years old standing outside the door with a

small valise in his hand.

"Hello, Aunt," he greeted her,
"
'spectin' me wasn't you? Dad said he

wrote to you." As he stepped inside, the lamplight revealed a shock of

curly light hair and a pair of twinkling blue eyes.

"But 1— I—thought John's child was a girl named Clarion," gasped the

astonished Fidelia. "And we didn't expect her until tomorrow night."

"Right you are there," the boy said, seating himself on a chair and look-

ing at his aunts curiously. "My name's Marion, but you are mistaken about

the girl part. A girl—Ugh ! It must have taken the letter quite a while

to get here. Dad sent it day before yesterday. Say, which one of you is

mv Aunt Ann and which is Aunt Fidelia?"
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"I am your Aunt Fidelia and she is your Aunt Ann," said Fidelia primly.

"All right," he said, kicking at the rounds of the chair, "Fve got you
fixed now. Say, are there many boys in this place? I told Dad I wouldn't

stay if they w^ere all girls."

"I think it depends altogether on what your father, your Aunt Ann and
I say about it whether you sta}^ or not. If you are a very good little boy
we shall probably keep you ; and now I think it is time for a boy of your

age to he in bed, so FU show you where you are to sleep."

'AVhy, Fm not so awfully little," said ?\;'arion indignantly. "Fm ten

years old. At home I didn't usually go to bed until ten o'clock."

"When I w^as then years old, I went to bed strictly at eight o'clock, and

I want you to do the same. So kiss your Aunt Ann good-night and follow

me."

"Gee, kiss Aunt Ann good-night ! That's a girl's trick, but Fll try it."

Walking up to her he gave her a resounding kiss on the cheek, and then

bolted after Fidelia.

Tn a few moments Fidelia returned with a bewdldered look on her face,

and throwing up her hands exclaimed, "Whatever shall we do? This is

v;orse than having a girl come!"

In the morning Marion was greeted with a grim "good morning" from

his Aunt Fidelia, and a bright smile from his Aamt Ann. On his w^ay to the

table he managed to slyly step on the cat's tail. Poor Puss, not used to

such treatment, got up with a scream and started for the back of the stove,

knocking over a chair in her mad haste and creating a hub-bub in general,

at which Ann laughed heartily while Fidelia only scowled.

Marion soon got acquainted in the village and made friends with a num-

ber of boys. "I just wouldn't stay here," he told one of his playmates one

day, "if it wasn't for Aunt Ann. Aunt Fidelia is so cross. This morning

I came into the house and she made an awful fuss about a little mud that

Avas on my shoes ; and after I got those cleaned to suit her, I went back

in and sat down on a chair. She said also that I had scratched the chairs

up so that she was ashamed to ha\T any one come into the house. And I

just got up, marched out of there and slammed the door after me good and

hard. I suppose I'll get a good scolding when I go home to dinner,"

The scolding which Marion was expecting came at the dinner hour.

After dinner it was a very serious little boy who made up his mind to run

away. However, he never once thought of wdiere he was going.

That evening Marion did not return to supper, which was quite singular,

for he was always on hand at mealtime. Fidelia inquired at the home of

some of Marion's playmates to see if he was there. He could not be found,

and before long everybody in the little village knew that Marion was missing.

It was about eleven o'clock at night, and the men of- the village were still

looking for Marion, when a wagon drove up to the Princeton house. Marion

was lifted out half asleep by a farmer. The farmer said that he lived about



W/hatShalllt 3el
That's the perplexing- question. Gonnnnencement is only a few days

off and we've simply got to deride upon something pretty soon.

But what shall it be? I'll t^ll you what to do. let's go down to
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eight miles from town and that Alarion had come to Ids liouse al)oiit eight

o'clock, ddie farmer knew the anxiety 2\iarion's al)sence would cause and

had brought him back.

IMarion looked at his aunts, smiled wtaril}- and said: "I guess I'd rather

stay here. I'm sorry that I'm such a bother, but if }-()u'll let me stay, I'll

try to be very, very good—as good as that girl }-ou exj^ected.

There was a look in Aliss I'ddelia's face which was .lot \ery often seen

there. "I guess we won't send xou away," she said. "I'd rather have you
than the Ijest girl alive."

And Aunt Ann, as u^ual, agreed wiih her sister. ;;. ..

SAR.VH WHIT 1^ '14.
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riRST NATIONAL BANK
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Your Little Savings
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will grow and grow until they be-
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Try it.

Steuben County Bank
State Bank
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®itp lout of tl^P Hong fant0 Irtgahr

Pea-eye Norton made an excited entrance into the barn where the High-

land Amateurs were preparing to play foot ball. Pie stumbled over Wood-
chuck Morton and landed fairly on Tubby Peters, who was sprawling lazily

on the floor.

"Gaze on the original Sherlock Holmes! If you want to know anything

about the past, present, or future come and call on your P^ncle and put him
on the trail. When it comes to gathering information, 'Yours truly' is right

there," yelled Pea-eye.

"What's up?" asked Turnip Turner.

. "Come to it, come to it," growled Tubby.

"A fine enterprising bunch to have Hallowe'en only a week off and not

know it," replied Pea-eye.

"Didn't kick up all that fuss to tell us that, did you?" grunted Tubby.

"Naw, its the Long Pants Brigade."

Tlie Amateurs had big brothers whom they called The Long Pants

Brigade. There was great rivalry among the tw'O sets of boys, because the

older boys had more privileges than the younger ones. This made the

Amateurs jealous.

"What's up ! Come on, loosen up !" growled the bunch.

"Here it is then," Pea-eye sighed. "The Long Pants Brigade are going

to have doin's at Old Bilikin's Hall, and they're going to have girls in it

and there's goin' to be eatin's."

Tubby's gloomy face began to brighten. "And we're goin' to swipe

the grul)?"" he asked.

The A.mateurs had a private meeting, and after this they surprised

their parents by getting up with the sun instead of w^aiting to be pulled

out of bed. Whenever one of the Amateurs was seen by anyone, he gen-

erally had a box under his arm ; and when asked wdiat it contained, this

would be the reply, "Aw, nothin'."

Eventful conversations, such as the following took place when the

Amateurs met

:

_

"What luck?"

"Bully, got seven today."
" "Good! I only got five."

"Where do you keep yours? I keep mine in an old wash-boiler I

buried in the back yard."

On Hallowe'en each Amateur devoured his supper quickly so as to be

out and away on the affairs of the night. At least twelve fathers smiled

inwardly while they wore stern faces and gave the usual w^arning. "And
don't be out late added the mothers."

"Bill don't have to get in early," objected Pea-eye. "He can stay out

as long ?.s he w^ants to and nobody ever says anything to him. What's he

going to do tonight?" Bill looked pleased and triumphant. Before eight

o'clock cou])les were seen moving toward Billikan's Hall.
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"Guess we're all right, boys," said Bill, Pea-eye's brother. "The kids

never got next to it at all."

"Don't be so sure of that," said Tubby's brother. "That kid brother

of mine can smell grub in the next township."

We'll lock the door' and the worst they can do is to make a little noise."

Presently one Amateur after another crept stealthily around the corner

of the hall and took his place, by a window.

"Kitty, kitty, kitty."

Woodchuck snickered.

From another direction a female voice took up the call, and Pea-eye

choked and gurgled. Soon all the Amateurs were rolling on the ground

and nearly bursting with laughter.

"Get ready for the grand march," called Bill.

While the Long Pants Brigade and their friends were waitiu';^ for the

music to start, a bob-white's whistle floated into the room, but no one on

the inside gave it a thought. Silently twelve well greased windows slid

upward.

As the music began a bob-white's whistle rang out a second time.

Twelve boys then emptied the contents of their boxes into the room. With
a loud squeal at least a dozen large rats fell to the floor from each window.

Shriek followed- shriek. Every chair held a screaming young woman, and

it filled the Amateurs with delight to see a couple of young men keeping

their feet out of danger in the same way. . .
•-.

"A rat's lun up Bill's leg," panted Pea-eye.

Suddenly another whistle warned the boys and the bags came into play.

From each, two cats were released and dumped into the hall. If there had

been noise before, it was silence to what followed.

Twelve boys were to meet in i\Irs. Perkins' back yard but only eleven

were there.

"Fll bet I know," said Pea-eye. They went around to the rear of the

hall and there sat Tubby with an ice cream freezer between his legs and a

large piece of cake in his hands. All of the Amateurs helped themselves

and went home. What did they care for a few kicks and bruises dealt them

the next morning by their respective big brothers.

—Adapted by HARRY GILAIORE, '14.
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